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ABSTRACT 
Thi s  document is the  programmer's Guide for the GNAT Computer Program 
developed under MSC/TRW Task 705-2,  p pol lo Cyrogenic S t o r a ~ c  System (CSS) 
Analysis," Subtask 2 .  Detailed l o g i c  ELowcharts and compiled program 
listi~gs are provided f o r  a l l  program elements. 
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1,0 INTRODUCTION 
Tho General Numerical Analysis  of Transport Computer 3rogram (GNAT) waa 
developed t o  descr ibe  the thermal s t r a t i f i c a t i o n  and fluid mixing occurr ing 
i n  tbe s u p e r c r i t i c a l  oxygen storage system of t h e  ApoLlo Command and Service 
Module. These phenomena are governed i n  two dimenstons by a ~ y s t e m  of  f ou r  
non-linear p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat4ons which specify t h e  conservation 
of mass, momzntum, and energy. These equations a r e  formulated i n  r e c t i l i n e a r  
Eulerian coordinates and are  solved s imultaneously using an e x p l i c i t  f i n i t e  
differ i ince technique which i s  described i n  Reference 1. 
2.0 PROGRAM DESCRXPTI ON 
The two-dimensional volume i s  divided i n t o  a g r i d  of cubic  nodes which 
are i nd iv idua l ly  i d e n t i f i e d  by subsc r ip t6  (I,  J) which r u n  i n  the  x-and 
y-d i rec t ions  r e spec t ive ly .  The i n d i c i e s  I and J must have valu2s between 
1 and 20 i n ~ l u s i v e .  The tank geometric con f igu ra t ion  is defined by 
spec i fy ing  t h e  beginning (NG) and ending (NS) va lues  of the J-subscript  for 
each value of I such t h a t :  
NG(I) J s NS(I) ; is I 20 
The same l i m i t s  apply tg t h e  I - subscr ip t  a t  a given va lue  of J so  t h a t :  
NG(J) < I <  NS(J);  1s J S  20 
The program v a r i a b l e s  were defined i n  a self-consistent ~ c t  of 
engineering u n i t s  so t h a t  no conversion cons t an t s  were requi red  t o  formulate 
the  goveraing equations. A l l  program v a r i a b l e s  a r e  expressed i n  u n i t s  which 
a r e  combinations of one o r  more of the fo l lowing  u n i t s :  lbf, s l u g ,  f t ,  sec, 
3 
OF. Input: d a t 4  expressed in the  commonly used u n i t s  shown I n  Tables 3.2 and 3.3, a r e  
converted immediately upon entry i n t o  the  program. Output data i s  ~ ~ n v @ r t @ d  
t o  t h e  conmonly used u n i t s  shown i n  Table 3.4 for e a s e  i n  h t e r p r e t a t i o n ,  All 
computations performed in t h e  program use the c o n s i s t e n t  se t  of u n i t s  shown i n  
Table 2,l. 
The s t a t e  of t he  f l u i d  a t  any given t i m e  is s p e c i f i e d  by t h e  density,  
energy, and the x- and Y- components of momentuni a t  each node po in t  I, J. 
I . + m  these  va lues ,  the corresponding p re s su re ,  temperature,  and v e l o c i t i e s  
a r e  computed. 
The program i s  s t a r t e d  by spec i fy ing  t h e  i n i t i a l  s t a t e  a t  time t o ,  This 
initial s t a r e  may be s p e c i f i e d  by card i n p u t  i n  which case zero v e l o c i t y  
condi t ions  are assumed, ot. i t  may ( r  i npu t  from a previous ly  generated da t a  
t ape  which conta ins  the in format ion  f o r  a developed f l u i d  s t a t e  obat ined from 
an  earlier computer run. 
The program time is advanced i n  a stepwise manner f rom the initial time 
by successively i n t eg ra t ing  the four governing equariu~s a t  each node ( I , J )  
within the fluid volume. T h i s  procedure is f l l u s t r a t e d  i n  t h e  l o g i c  
flow chart of the  main program (Figure 2 , l ) .  
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3 . 0  STORAGE ALLOCATION 
The program r equ i r e s  the storage of the  Eluid s t a t e  variables f o r  
each o f  the posstble 400 node poirts, A l l  node centered  v a r i a b l e s  are 
dimensL.or.ed 30 x 20. The values of d e n s i t y ,  energy, and x- and y- 
momentum a t  the node faces are obta ined  by i n t e r p o l a t i o n  between nodee 
and are s to red  i n  arrays which are dimensioned 2 1  x 2 1  and a r e  i d e n t i f i e d  
by the sufl ' ix  x o r  y. Tile associn. ted subscripts (I,  J) r e f e r  t o  the  l e f t  
o r  lower face BE node I,J. 
M~lst of the  program variabLes a r e  u l t ima te ly  equivalenced t o  the 
master Input/Output (1/0) v a r i a b l e  A which is dimensioned 3700 and which 
is placed i n  the  COMMON b lock  DATA, The s i n g l e  equivalencing v a r i a b l e  A 
wac def ined  t o  s i m p l i f y  reading and w r i t i n g  of rhe s t a t e  d a t a  and o the r  
necessary cont::ol data on magnetic tape t o  provide a program r e s t a r t  
c a p a b i l i t y ,  
The program data axe combined in l o g i c a l  groupings depending upon 
t h e i r  funct ion.  For example, the  array CTL con ta ins  twenty l o c a t i o n s  which 
are used f o r  program i n i t i a t i o n  and c o n t r o l .  Table 3.1  shot^ t h e  r e l a t i o n -  
sh ip  of these dnta  block8 t o  t h e  A-array. 
Tables 3 . 2  thraugh 3.8 show t h e  breakdovm of the data blacks t o  the 
b a s i c  program va r i ab l e s .  I n  addi t ion  t o  t h e  d a t a  blocks equivalenced 
t o  the A-array, o the r  COMMON blocks are used t o  t r a n s f e r  data between t h e  
program elements. Table 3.9 shows a cross- re ference  between a l l  d a t a  blocks 
i n  COMMON storage and t h e  prograa~ e l e n e n t s  i n  which the  d a t a  b locks  a r e  used. 
TABLE 3 . 1  
STORAGE ALLOCATION : A(3700) 
TYPE: Rcnl. 
PURPOSE: Provide a cornnlon 1/0 varlable t o  which most program 
v a r i a b l e s  are equivalenced.  
A(1) - A(20) CTL (Table 3 . 2 )  
A(21 - A(30) PROP (Table 3 .3 )  
A(31) - A(4G) LABEL (Table 3 . 4 )  
A ( 4 1 )  - A(90) LIMITS (Table 3 . 5 )  
A(91) - A(lOO> AVE (Table 3,6) 
A(101) - A(2100) STATE (Table 3 .7 )  
A(2101) - A(3700) RATES (Table 3 . 8 )  
TYPE : 
TABLE 3 . 2  
STORAGE ALLOCATION : CTL (20) 
Real 
PURPOSE : Input of program control  va r i ab les  
CTL (I) Descript ion (Input Uni t s )  
TO Program start time (sec) 
DT In tegra t ion  time s t e p  (acc) 
TSTOP Program s top  time (sec) 
DTPR Data output time interval (sec) 
WDOT Tank mass flowrnte (l.bm/hr) 
DQHEAT Tank heater input (B/hr) 
2 DQBC(1)  Boundary heat flux-left wall  (B/f t  -hr) 
2 DQBC (2) Boundary heat f lux-right  wall ( B / f  t -hr) 
2 DQBC (3) Boundary heat f  lux-bottom wall (B/f t -hr) 
2 
DQBC ( 4 )  Boundary heat  f lux-top w a l l  (B/f t -hr) 
EX Acceleration, x-component (g Is) 
GY Acceleration, y-component (g's) 
SCALE Scale f a c t o r  
ITAPECl) 1 / 0  Tape control descr ibed  i n  Table 3,2a 
STOPFG Program stop f l a g .  Stop if > - 1. 
Equfvalenced to A ( 1 )  
TABLE 3 , 2 n  
STORAGE ALLOCATION: IT APE(^) 
TYPE: Integer 
PURPOSE: 1/0 Tape con t ro l  variables, 
ITAPE (I) Description 
IUNITB Tape u n i t  f o r  i npu t  s t a t e  data. 
IFILER Pile of input data on IUNZTR 
IRECR Record of input data in ZPILER 
TUNITW Tape unit t o  output s t a t e  data. 
IFILEW File of output data on IUNITW 
IRECW Record o f  output data in  IFILEW 
ITAPE is equivvnlenced to CTL( l4 )  
TABLE 3 . 3  
STORAGE ALLOCATION: P R @ P ( ~ O )  
TYPE : Real 
PURPOSE: Input of p rope r ty  data 
PROP (I) Descript ion (Input Units) 
--- 
--- 
k 0 Thermal conductivi ty (B/f t-hr- R)  
VSC Absolute  v i s c o s i t y  (po ise )  
--- 
L Node dimension (f t) 
--- 
PO I n i t i a l  pressure (psi) 
HO I n i t i a l  temperature  (OR) 
PPLAG Heater flag: l.=on, O,=off. 
Equivalenced t o  A (21). 
TABLE 3 . 4  
STORAGE ALLOCATION: LABEL(l.0) 
TYPE : Real 
PURPOSE: Output array, 
LABEL (I) 
T 









Descr ip t ion  (Output Unics) 
T i m e  (minutes ) 
Program t i m e  s t e p  (uec) 
Scaled problem time (mln) 
Average tank pressure ( p s i )  
3 Average tank dens i ty( lbrn / f t  ) 
Minimum node temperature (OR) 
Average temperature (OR) 
Maximum node temperature (OR) 
Col lapse  p re s su re  ( p s i )  
Weight of  fluid contained (lbm) 
Equivalenced t o  A (31) 
TABLE 3.5 
STOMGE ALLOCATION: LIMITS(50) 
TYPE : Integer 
PURPOSE: I, J Indexing l i m i t s  f o r  geometry definition 
LRIITS (I) Description 
NG (1) Node starting index array 
t J l = N G  (I) o r  I1=NG (J) 
NS (1) Node ending index array 
C J2=NS (I or I2=NS (J) 
NS (20) 
NO Minimum NG 
NI: Maximum NS 
NODES T o t a l  nurnber of nodes 
Equivalenced t o  A(41) 
TABLE 3 , 6  
STORAGE ALLOCATION: A V E ( 1 0 )  
TYPE : Double p r e c i s i o n  
PURPOSE: Double precision storage of average s t a t e  variables, 
AVE {I) Dcscrip t i o n  
P BAR 2 Average pressure ( l b E / f t  ) 
4 
RBM? 3 Average density (aiugs/Et: ) 
4 




STORAGE ALLOCATION: STATE(2000) 
TYPE : Real 
PURPOSE: Contains rhc stare var iables  P, R, U, V. 
Ratea (1) Description 




R(1,l) Relative density (slugs/fr ) 
G 
R (20,20) 
U (1,l) x-component velocity (E t/ scc) 
J. 
U (20,20) 
1201 V (1,l) y-component veloci ty  (f t / s e c )  
J. 4, 
1600 V (20,ZO) 
TYPE: 
PORPO S L ' 
TABLE 3 . 8  
STORAGE ALLOCATION: RATES(1600) 
Real 
Contains the additional state variables RE, IN, RV 
Rataa (I) 
--- 
Desc r ip t i on  
-- 
RE (1,l) Relative internal energy (f t-lbf lft') 
RE (20,20) 
3 



















W *  
TABLE 3 . 9  STORAGE CROSS-REFERENCE 







X X X X X  
X X X X X  
X X X  X 
X X X X  
X X 
X 
4.0 SUBPROGRMI DESCRIPTION 
A l l  program l o 2 i c  and the evaluation and i n t e g r a t i o n  of the  governing 
equations are performed i n  t h e  main program. However, e x t c n s i v s  use  is 
nade of s u b r o u t i n e  subprograms t o  perform s u p p o r t  and p e r i p h e r a l  f u n c t i o n s .  
A summary of these  subprograms and a b r i e f  d e s c r i p t i o n  of the f u n c t i o n  served 
i s  given i n  Tab le  4 .1 .  
The subprograms are d e s c r i b e d  i n  more detail i n  t h e  fo l lowing  subsect ions.  
The opera t ion  of each subprogram is shown i n  t h e  accompanying flowcharts,  






3 .  DIFF 
4 .  DIFF2 
5. HEATER 
6 .  BCdUT 
7. TEMP 










Func t i o n  
Face-center ed i n t e r p o l a t i o n  for 1lmrne.n tun 
Face-centered i n t e r p o l a t i o n  f o r  mass and energy 
Dif fe rences  f o r  momentum 
Dif fe rences  f o r  mass and energy 
Heater i n p u t  s imula t ion  
Withdrawal p o r t  boundary cond i t i ons  
Temperature c a l c u l a t i o n  f r ~ m  i n t e r n a l  energy 
I n t e r n a l  energy c a l c u l a t i o n  from temperature 
Ideal gas equa t ion  of s t a t e  
S tewar t ' s  equa t ion  of s t a t e  
Average tank q u a n t i t i e s  
Data output  control 
Display af one s t a t e  v a r i a b l e  
Input data d i s p l a y  
Data t ape  i npu t  
Tape inpu t /ou tpu t  package 
Tnterpola t ion  of Weberts oxygen dens i ty  da t a  
FUNCTION : 
4.1 Subroutine MEANA 
CALLING SEQUEXCE: CALL MEAIIA 
INPUT DATA: RU, RV, U, V, NO, NF, NG, NS 
OUTPUT DATA: RUX, RUY, RVX, RVY, UX, VY 
USAGE : This subroutine is called from MAIN once each program 
time step. 
Linear interpoletion between node centers is used 
to define x- and y- components of velocity at: node 
faces, Quadrstic interpolation brtween three node 
centers is used to obtain the values of x- and y- 
momentum at each of the node faces. The signs of 
UX and VY are used to bias the interpolation in 
the upstream direction. A linear interpolation is 
used at wall nodes where a third upstream p o i n t  is 
n o t  available. 
FIGURE 4 , 1  
MEANA CONT 
4.2  Subroutine MEANB 
CALLING SEQUENCE: CALL MEANB 
INPUT DATA: R, RE, U, V 
OUTPUT DATA: RX, RY, REX, REY, UX, VY 
USAGE : This sub rout in^ i s  called from M A I N  once each 
program time s t e p .  
FUNCTION : Linear i n t e r p o l a t i o n  between node c e n t e r s  is used 
t o  define x- and y- components of v e l o c i t y  a t  t h e  
node faces .  Quadrat ic  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  between t h r e e  
node centers is usdd t o  o b t a i n  the  vnlucs of dens i ty  
and i n t e r n a l  energy a t  each of t h e  node faces, The 
s i g n s  of UX and VY are used t o  bias the  interpola- 
t i o n  i n  t he  upstream d i r e c t i o n ,  A l i n e a r  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  
i s  used a t  wall nodes where a t h i r d  upstream po in t  is  
not  ava i l ab l e .  
FLOWCHART OF MHANB 
t '  
COMPUTE 
RY ( J , I ) ,  REY (J,I) 
- bias  upward 
RY (J,I), REY (J,I) 
- Centered 
Y 
4 . 3  - Subroutine DIFF 
CALLING SEQUENCE : CALL DLFF ( I ,  J )  
INPUT DATA: P ,  U ,  V ,  RIJX, RUY, RVX, RVY, UX, VY, L, I, 3 
OUTPUT DATA: DRUUDX, DRVUDX, DRVDY, DRVUIIY, DPDX, DPBY, D2UDX2,  
D2VDY2, D2UDXY, D2VDXY 
USAGE : 
FUNCTION : 
This  subrout ine  is called from MAIN f o r  each node 
(1,J) a t  each program time s t e p .  
Difference terms used in t h e  momentum equations are 
computed in t h i s  subroutine,  




I1 = NG (J) JI=NG (I) 








COMPUTE AT LEFT WALL 






DIFF CON?' 1 
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COMPUTE AT BOTTOM WALT, 





DPDY, D 2 U D Y 2 ,  D2VDY2 
V 
COMPUTE AT TOP WALL 
DPDX, DZUDX2, D2WX2 
D2UDXY, D2VDXY 
241. 






D2UDY2,  D2VDY2, 
DZUDXY, D2WXY 
4.4 Subroutine DIFF2 
CALLING SEQUE!{CE: CALL DIFF2(I,J) 
INPUT DATA: RX, RY, REX, REY, UX, VY, N, K, W 1 ,  DQ2, DQ3, 
DQ49 L, 1, J 




This s u b r o u t i n e  is cal lrd  from M A I N  f o r  coch nude 
(1,J) a t  each program time s t e p .  
Difference terms used in t he  continuity and en.$rgv 
equations are computed in th i s  subroutine, Hear 
leak boundary conditions are imposed at exterior 
node faces as prescribed temperature gradients, 
FLOWCHART OF DIFF2 FIGURE 4.4 
IDENTIFl  BOUNDARILS 
11 =NG (J) J1 - NC(1) 






C E N T U L  POSLTLOIIS I;





4.5 Subroutine KEATER 
CALLING SEQUENCE: CALL HEATER (D~HEAT, L3)  
INPUT DATA: DQHEAT, L 3 ,  DRE 
H~ater nodka .Location i s  hard-coded, 
OUTPUT DATA: DRE 
USAGE : This subroutine is called from MAIN once each 
program time s t ep  whenever DQHEAT 0 .  
FUNCTION : The heating rate of the specified nodes is increased 
t a  represent heater input. 
FIGURE 4 . 5  
HEATER 0 
HEATER NOCZS u
HEATING RAT r"a 
FLOWCHART OF HEATER 
RETURN 0 
4.6 Subro~rt ine  - BCdUT 
CALLING SEQUENCE: CALL BC$UT (N, WII@T) 
INPUT DATA: N, WDOT, R ,  RBAR, DRU, DRV, DRE, RE, REEAR, L 
OUTPUT DATA: DRU, DRV, DR, DRE 
USAGE : This sub rou t ine  is called twice from MAIN during 
each program time s t ep :  The E-l.rst t i m e  w i t h  
N = l ;  t he  second time with  N=2. 
The o u t l e t  p o r t  l o c a t i o n  is hard-coded. During 
t h e  first c a l l ,  the  f l . u i d  velocity a t  t h e  node. 
wall, UWALL, is computed such t ha t  the p r e m r i b e d  
f lowrate ,  WDgT w i l l  take plcce. This vc loc i ty  i s  
used t o  establish t h e  convection r a t e  of x- and y- 
momentum from the  node. 
FUNCTION : 
During the second c a l l ,  UWALL ?s used t o  e s t a b l i s h  
the convection ra te  of mass and internal energy 
from t h e  node, 






FLOWCHART OF BCgUT 
RETURN 0 
FUNCTION : 
4.7 F u r ~ c  t iorl TEMP 
CALLING SEQUENCE: T(I,J)=TEMF(ERHO, RHO) 
INPUT DATA: ERHO, RHO, data t a b l e s  E,  T 
OUTPUT DATA: TEMP 
USAGE : This function is c a l l e d  from MAIN f o r  each node 
(1,J) a t  each t ime s t e p .  
Linear i n t e r p o l a t i o n  i n  a r e a l - g a s  d a t a  t ab le  i s  
used to compute a node t empera tu re  corresponding 
t o  t h e  i n t e r v a l  energy of the node. 
NON-STANDARD UNITS : E (B/ lbm) 
REFERENCE: The data for these tables was taken  from 
Refe rence  2 and assumes the nominal tank pressure 
of 60 atmospheres (882 p s i ) .  





COMPUTE TEMP I BY INTERPOLATION 
4 . 8  Function BETA 
CALLING SEQUENCE: EO=BETA(TO)*778,156*32.2 
INPUT DATA: TO, data tables E, T 
OUTL 'r DATA: BETA 
USAGE: This function is called once at the beginning 
of MAIB during initialization. 
FUNCTION : Linear interpolation in the real-gas data t ab le  
is used to obtain the initial specific internal 
energy corresponding to a given initial fluid 
temperature. 
REFERENCE : The dafa for these tables was taken f r o m  
Reference 2 and assumes the nominal rank pressure 








I = 1, M-1 
YES 
COMPUTE BETA BY 
INTERPOL A'S I O N  
* 
4 . 9  Subroutine PRESS 
CALLING SEQUENCE: CALL PRESS (P, R, HH) 
INPUT DATA: R, HW, PBAR, RBAR, Z, RCONST 
OUTPUT DATA: F 
USAGE : Not used for real-gas problems 
FUNCTION : The relative pressure (p-p) is computed in double 
precis ion  from the idea1 gas equa t ion  with a 
cornpressibll ity f a c t o r .  
FIGURE 4 . 9  
PRESSIIK'I;; 





FLOWCHART OF PRES 
RETURN 0 
4.10 Function RTPRES 
CATLING SEQUENCE: P=RTPRES(RR, TO) 
INPUT DAIH: RHO, TO 
OUTPUT DATA: RTPRES 
USAGE: This function is cal led  from MAIN once for each 
node (I, J) a t  each time s t e p .  
FUNCTION : A node pressure is computed using Stewart's 
equation of s ta te  (ReEerence3) given dens i ty  
and temperature. 













4.11 Subroutine BULK 
CALLING SEQUENCE : CALI, BULK 
TYPUT DATA: P, R,  RE, n ,  PEAR, REDAR, L ,  NG, NS, ~ n ,  NF, N@UI:S 
OUTPUT DATA: P, R ,  RE, PBAR, RBAR, R E M R ,  t@lIN, H R A R I ,  IDfAX, 
PCQ)L, WT 
This aubrouti;~c i a  c a l l e d  pcr ind . lca l ly  d u r i n g  t he  
FUNCTTON: 
execution of MAIN, normally just prior to a call 
of the OUTPYT subroutine, 
The average tank quantities PBAR, RDAR, and REBAR 
are  computed in this subroutine, The re la t ive  
vhlues, P ,  R ,  RE a r e  revised according t o  the  
hange i n  t h e  average values,  The equilibrium 
temperature and the corresponding potential collapse 
prossure are also computed i n  t h i s  sub rou t i ne ,  
SUBPROGRAM 
REFERENCES : TEMP, RTPKES 
FIGURE 4.11 - FLOWCHART OF UULK 
I 
Loop 





I = NO, NF 
Adjust 
I 
I COEIPUTE PBAR, RBAR REBAR, HBAR, PCOE, WT I 
RETURN C I I  
4.12 Subroutine gUTPUT 
CALLING SEQUENCE: C-ALL OUTPUT 'T, DT, DTC3, REF1, REFZ, REF31 
INPUT DATA: P, R, H, U, V, PBAR, R B M ,  T, REF1, REF2, REF3 
OUTPUT DATA: Heading LABEL 
LISAGE : This subroutine is  called from NAIN every DTPR 
seconds, 
FUNCTION : The printing of a l l  output data is controlled by 
this subroutine. The u n i t s  of PBAR and RBAR 
are  adjusted for display and the output heading 
and the data fn array LABEL is printed. Also, 
the printing of P ,  R, H, U ,  and V by subroutine 
DISPLY i s  con t ro l l ed ,  If an output tape i s  being 
gen- rated (IUNITW > 0) t h i s  subroutine ca l l s  the 
tape I/O package to write a record. 
SUBPROGRAM TAPEPO, DLSPLY 
REFERENCES : 





AND LABEL / 
RETURN 0 
4 . 1 3  Subroutine DISPLY 
CALLING SEQUENCE: CALL DIS?LY(X, XBAEt, CONST) 
INPUT DATA: X, XBAR, CONST, VG, NS, NO, NF, TIME 
OUTPUT DATA: TIME, Y 
USAGE : This subroutine i s  called f ive rimes duriag the 
execution of a CALL to OUTPUT. 
FUNCTION : The variables P, R, B,  U, and V are disp.l.ayed by 
sur,cessfve calls to this subroutine from OUTPUT. 
Prior to  ~ r i n t i n g ,  the reference value XBAR is 
subtracted from each element in X and the units 
are ad jus r cd  by the multiplier: CONST: F ( t , J ) =  
( X ( I , J )  - XBAR)*CONST, The raws of data are 
displayed in  inverted order to  co!-ncide with the 
physical d e s c r i p  t i n u .  
FIGURE 4 . 1 3  




P r i n t  l i n e  J 
of Data 
I = 1, 10 
P r i n t  y/ 
I LOOP I 
1 " , " ,  - 1  r&] 
Pr in t  l i n e  J 
of Data 
Re t u rn  A 
4.14 Subroutine CR2TAP 
CALLING SEQUENCE: CALL CR2TAB (ENDECK, 15, LINES) 
INPUT DATA: Card images, 15,  LINES 
OUTPUT DATA: Card images on computer internal u n i t  (15 ) .  
USAGE : This subrout ine  i s  call~d from MAIN whenever card 
input i s  expected. 
FUNCTION : The purpose of t h i s  subroutine i s  t o  document a l l  
t h e  data inpu t  t o  t h e  program by card. Images of 
the input d a t a  carr\s are s t o r e d  on t h e  comprtter 
internal u n i t  (15) and are output on the l i n e  
printer. Card reading is initiated by a CALL of 
this s u b r o u t i n e  and i s  terminated upon reading a 
card beginning with t h e  a lphamer ic  word stored i n  
ENDECK, This word was selected t o  be the NMELIST 
terminator word b$ENDb, Data fs input through 
NAMELIST from the internal  u n i t  15. 









NRLTE CARD IMAGE ON 
ALTERNATE UNIT 
t 
WRITE CARD Ibq4GE 
ON OUTPUT PRINTE 
4.15 Subroutine RDTAPE 
CALLING SEQUENCE: CALL IUITAPE 







A-array (data from i npu t  tape).  
T h i s  subrout ine  i s  called once a t  the beginning 
of MAIN i f  an input data tape is used t~ initialize 
the pragram. 
The series of operations performed by successive 
calls t o  t he  TAPEX@ package is collected here. 
The i n p u t  tape  read parameters supercede t h r h e  




IUNITR = JUNLTR 
IFLLER = JFLLER 
4.7.6 SUBROUTINE TAPE10 
IDENTIFICATION 
Programmer/Dace - John P r e w i t t ,  September 1970 
Organiza t ion/ Ins taI . la~ion  - TRW for EP5-MSC 
Source Language - TOR'LRAN {I 
PURPO S i3 
Subroutine TAPEI~ performs unforrnatted tape input/ou?put func t ions  with 
either NTRAN or FORTRAN 1/0 packages, 
USAGE 
C a l l i n g  Sequence 
CALL TAPEPS (ITYPE, 
CALL TAPERD (ITYPE, 
CALL TAPEWR (ITYPE, 
CALL TAPERW (ITYPE, 
CALL ?APE@F (ITYPE , 
CALL TAPEPR (ITYPE, 
CALL TAPECK (JSTAT) 
a Function 
IUNIT , I F I L E  , IREC) Pos i t ion  tape 
IUNIT, ~ W @ R D S ,  A,  LsTAT) Bead cdpe 
IUNIT, IWQIRDS, A, LSTAT) Write tape 
IUNIT)  Rewind tape 
IUNIT)  Write end-of-file 
IUNTT) P r i n t  status of tape 
p o s i t i o n  




Name In/Ouk Dimension Type gescrip tion 
ITYPE In 1 I Type of data tape 
0 = NTRAN 
I. = FORTRAN 
I U N I T  In 
IF7,LE In 
IREC In 
I Physical u n i t  f o r  tape assignment 
I N u m b e r  of files t o  be skipped 
I Number of blocks or physical 
records to be skipped 




--- Dimension Type - Drscrip t i~ 
A Ln/Ou t TWBRDS f Storage area f o r  datn words 
LSTAT Out: 1 I Status word F1. t .  ??ZF(AN read/writc 
-1 = Trans=r.~t;sian Lz; not  complctc 
-2 = End-of-f i2.2 :or read,  
end-!of--trspe o r  drt w-f i l e  f o r  
~ s r  t t e  
-3 e I)c.~:lce rror 
, - b  *. Transmission abort 
Z(!,'4,WS = Number of data words trans- 
m i t t e d  when t ron t imi s~ ion  i s  
complete 
Status word for FORTRAN read/writc 
TIJ@RDS = Number of da ta  words t ransmit  tcd 
rrhen transmiscion is complete 




If an error occtirs subroutine KTLLER is called and a walkhack is 
generated, 
Storage 
Coding occup ies  7748 (5C810) locations. Internal darn occupies  
1428 (9810) l oca t ions .  
METHE3D 
$lode1 
The l o g i c  f o r  ehch of the fulzctions in TAPELO is basically the same. 
F i r s t  the s t a t u s  of t h e  t apes  positfa11 i s  updated,  next a test is made 
on the  type of data taye  (NTRAX o r  FORTRAN) being processed and them the 
appropr i a t e  funct ion  is c a l l e d ,  
This rou t ine  works on a l l  t a p e  o r  cape sirr,ulated T/O devices (see 




"UNIVAC 1108 FORTRAN V Programmer Reference ~ n n u a l . "  , UP-3569 Rev, 1. 
P, N. Bertstresser, T. -w, Rimkus, " ~ o m ~ u t e r  Sys tend I ju l le t in  N9, 64, 
F i l e  and Physical Record Skipping on t h e  Univnc 1108", TRIJ I ~ C  
3513.20-37, 20 August 19159. 
H I  W, Bryan, "Computer Systems B u l l e t i n  No, 71., System Supplied Editing 
~outincs" , TRW I O C  5513.20-60, 2 February 1970, 
RESTRICTIOS 
r hnaly t i c  
IUNIT can have any v a l u e  between 1-29 except f o r  5, 6,  and 17. 
Operational 
The t a p e  p o s i t i o n i n g  funct ion  does not work f o r  h igh  speed drum (FH232). 







VAL ID ITY 
A main dr iver  was developed t o  check all possible combinations of rape 
l nput/output functions.  
CODIKG I h T O W T I O N  
- 
S p e c i a l  Pro  grara Constants 
None needed 
9 Timing 
The speed is  dependent on the amount of i n f o r m a t i o n  t o  be transmitted 
and the 1/0 device used. 
DETALL6D FLOW QURT 
PILES TO 
BE SKIPPED 
IFILEt(0 . ?.'' 
P YES 






















. FOR COMPLETION OF 
YES . NTU READ/WRITE 
TEST 
FOR LITRAN / 
READJWRLTE ERROR YES -:,' CALL KILLER 
JSTAT :SO {ERFiOR) STOP 
4 .17  _Function OPTD 
CALLING SEQUENCE: ROaOPTD (PI., HO) /32.2 
INPYJT DATA: PI, HO 
OUTPUT DATA: OPTD (oxygen dens i ty )  
USAGE: When initial condi t ions  a r e  generated by t h e  program, t h i s  
funct ion  is c ~ l l e d  once from MAIN t o  establish the  initial bulk dens i ty  
and then i s  a h a  c a l l e d  a t  each node po in t  a t  t i m e  t=o t o  establish the 
initial individucll node d e n s i t i e s .  
FUNCTION: This subprogramewJ,oys l i n e a r  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  of data t l b l e s  
obtained from Refertlnce 2 t o  ~b'l-~;. . :  the dens i ty  of oxygen at a given pressure 
and temperature. 
REFERENCE: Fur the r  documentation of t h i s  subprogram is  contained under 
Subrout ine THEW i n  Reference 4 ,  
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APPENDIX I 
COMPUTER PROGRAM NOMENCLATURE 
The following no~nenclature list contains the program var iable  names 
appearing i n  t h e  storage assignment lists generated f o r  each program 
element. The x ' s  a t  the right of the page desigcate in which program 
elements the variable names appeared .  The following key i d e n t i f i e s  the 

















A P 37n0 PASTFH EQUIVALFNCING ARKbY FOP 16PF I / P  X Y X X X  X X X X X X  
A V k  H l U  bHRAY C U N T A I N I ~ I G  A V E R A G t  STATE VALUEq X X X  X X X  
HETA H 1 REFuH~Eu SPtC, I N T .  FNFHGY (F) FPOP FCTh BFTa X X 
C H 1 S P E C I F I C  HEAT, CP, ( i fhl l I5FO) (FT-LbF/5Lt1G-HI X 
CS7L2 P 1 CONSTANT 1/LP (FT-21 X X  
C S T I L  H 1 TUNLTANT 1/1 (FF-1) X .  X X  
CSIlL3 P 1 TUNSTANT l/L?IFT-2) X X 
CST2L H 1 COhSTANT 1/2t (FT-1) X )r 
CST2L2 H 1 CON5TANr lfzL2 (FT-21 )r )I 
CSTQL P 1 CONSTAN] 1/4L (FT-1) X X 
C574LP P 1 CONSTANT 1/4L2 tFT-21 X r -- - 
CTL R 2~ P H O G R A M  C C N T R O ~  DATA ARHBY x x xxxx 
UPtlPK k 1 CHAkGE AN PUAH X 
4 OPUX P 1 nEHlVATlVE O F  P WRT u (LPF/FT2/FT)  X X 
.J DPDY R 1 t l E R f V A T i V L  OF P WHT Y ( L P F / F T 2 / F T )  X Y 
UQbC P 4 HEAT LEHK BOlllunuRY CONDITION 1NPtIT A R H A Y  X 
Doh R 1 INTtRNAL HEAT GENERATXO~V (FT-t~F/SFC/NODFl X 
UQHEAT H 1 I N T E R ~ A L  HEAT GENEFATION (FJ-LPFfSFC/hCDFI X 
D Q 1  R I kEAT FLUX - LEFT BOUNDPRY (FT-LPF/FT2-SFCi X X 
CIQz R 1 HEAT FLUX - R I G H T  ~ O ~ I N D A R Y  X X 
On5 W 1 HEAI FLUX - PUTT. HOllNnARY X X 
904 ir 1 kEAl  FLUX - TOP PUllNPARY X X 
UR R 2 U Y 2 0  NUDt OFI~SITY kPTE [SLUG/ FT?/SEC X XX Y 
DRMAK R 1 CHANGE LN HHAk X 
URk R 2Uw20 hODk IN rEHNAI_ FNEKT-Y KATF (FT-LBF/FTT/~EC < >r XX. 
QHLRAR R 1 CHANGE 1N HERAP Y 
UKEUDX R 1 DkRlVATJVE O F  PC U wRT X (FT-LPFiFTJ/SFC) A X 
r lF( tVuY P 1 nEHIVATIVk O F  FC V w R T  Y (FT-LPF/FT3/SFC) X X 
UPCt H 2uXZO NOOE X-;qOMEhTbhi H A r t  (SLUG-FT iFT3-5ET2 1 X . Yx- 
UPUDX P 1 nEHIVATIVE O F  PIJ & A T  X (SLIIG-FT/FT?-~EC/F%) X X 
ukUUUX H I D E R I V A T I V E  UF RU U wRT x (SL I~G-FT /FT~-CECI  X X 
OKUVDY H 1 l 7 E R I V A T f V E  O F  FU V f iPr y (5L(lG-i;T/FT3-cEfZ!I X Y 
LlRV P 2uX20 hO3t  Y- ,~QMEI>~T~U R A T t  (SLUG-FT/FT3-CET2 1 x X X  
U H L l l Y  P I C l t 5 H I V A T r V t  O F  F V  w P T  Y (5LIIG-FT/FTF-cEf/Fi'i X X 
~ ~ O M ~ N L L A T U K E  PAGE 2 
nERlVATIVE O F  PV U WRT X (5LllG-FT/FT3-CEC-21 X X 
nERlVATIVE O F  P V  V wRT Y I S L I l G - F T / F T 3 - 5 € T 2 ?  X k 
PHObRAlf T1pk STEP (SFC)  >r 
PKINT T I M E  INTFHVAL (SFL) x 
PKOGRAW T I ~ . E  STEP DISP: fi~Er3 (SFCI x- 
P E R l V A T i V E  UF If WHT X tFT/cET2)  X 
D E R i V A T 1 V k  O F  V WHT Y qkT/5EC21 X 
3 NU B E t 4 I V A T I V F  OF H wRT X ( R / F T Z )  X X 
P NO DEHIVATZ'JF OF H w R r  Y (P /FT2)  x 8 
3 WU OEHIVATIVF OF U M R I  X r Y  (FT/SFC/FT2) X )i 
2 NU OEKILATIVF O F  U WRT X IFT/SEC/FT21 x- x- 
2 hd D E I - I I V A T ~ V ~  O F  U h R T  Y [FT/SEC/Ff21 X X 
P NU O E K L Y A T I V ~  O F  V I R T  X t Y  ( F T / S E C / F f Z )  X X 
P NU OEKIVATTVF OF V w R T  X (FT/SFCfFf2) X Y 
3 NU O E H I V A 7 I V F  OF V WRT Y (FTPSFC/FT2) X X 
qPECTFIC INTFHWPL FNFHGY TcItlLE (RTU/LHNI X X  
SPECIFIC TNIEHI\I&L ENEKGY I N  (BTLr/LPVl X - 
ELPHbVFHIC TFHV1NFaTOQ FOR CAPD I N P l l  X 
XNTrPNAL ~ N E R G Y  (Ff-tBF/FT31 X 
TNICIAL TANK SPEC. IhlTFHkAL FNEHGY (FT-LPF/SLUG) X 
ACCELERATION Y-COPPONFNT ( F T / S E C 2 )  X 
~ C C ~ L E R A T Z O N  Y-CDPPnNFNf (FT/cEC21 X 
hODE TEflPkRATbFE f P 1 X XX X X  
APEHAG€ TEVPFHP 71 I1 - l~  (t? 1 X X  
AVERAGF TEMPFHb TURF FUR OUT PtrT ( R  1 X 
DOUk3l.E PRECf F10N NGUF TFhfF)EHPTI t4F ( R  1 X 
FJAXiMl!V NODE TFVPEPATURE (R) )r 
WIN1MbP NODE TFwPERATURE [ R ;  X 
IhITIAL T A ~ ~ K  T F ~ ~ P L R A T U R ~  (R) X - 
I ' J O D ~  INIJEx X-OJKECTION 1 TO 20 X X X  X X  X Y 
LAST INUEX UqtP I N  T-E TfiBLkq XX 
TAPE FILE NUMUFi-l - KFAPlMG X X 
TAPt  FILE Nbr4d~H - w2lT:NG x 
T A P t  HECOKD NUVUFH - HFADIMG X X 
TAPt  HECORD ~ b b d E H  - W R I T I N G  
TAPE COIYTHOL u P r b  AHPAY 
TERMtNATION FLsG FOH NFtibTIbF D E N S I T Y  
TAPk U N I T  NUMUFH - ktFADik6 
T A P t  U N I T  NUMBFH - WPITING 
STAHTING 1- INDFx AT HUW J 
STOPPING I - INUFX AT ROW J 
ALTtRhATE UNIT NIJMFEW FUR C A W  INPt:T TPRI '  CH?TnP 
NODt LNUEX 7-OTHECTIQN I TU 20 
TEMPOt?AHY TAPE 1hIPllT FfLF NUVBFH 
TtPPOHAflY TAPE INPCIT KFCi3KD N1,WFk 
TEPFORAflY TAPE AMPUT UNIT M u M U F ~  
5IBHTING J-INUFX AT rOLuuN I 
STOPPING J-INDFX AT COt UNN 1 
THEHMAL t u N f l i l c ~ ; V ~ ~ ~  (FT-LPF/FT-~Ec-R 1 
I IvVtRTFt l  tlOhr IP'cEx 
NODE O I M E N 5 I O R  ( F T l  
OUTPIIT LABEL, UCtrA AKPAY 
INDEX LIMITS O F F I N I N G  TANK cONFIGURATIO~ 
NUMHFH Of PKTNT LICqES FUR CARU lNPl lT DTSPLAY 
S T A l  l lS  3F TAPE OtjTPUT 
VOLUL'E O F  NOnt I F T 3 1  
NUMHFH OF E i u f i i ~ ~ S  114 T/k TAbLEc 
PO - LOUP IkrlEW 
NUMBFA UF ENTKTES I N  T - t  TAULE5 
PAXIMUM INDEX OF TPNK I " U N F T l j l l 8 A T l O N  
ARRAY CUNTAINIbG START1 NG TRPICIFS 
TOTAL NUMBER OF NODEC; IN TnEuK CUNF5GilRAT10N 
PKRAY C O N T A l N I h l G  ENUTNG INClCIES 
VfNlMU'c; I N D E X  PF TANK CONFI61lHP CTON 
NODE PKESSUKF PELATIVE TO P U P H  (LBF/FT?) 
REFtPENCE P H F S ~ U R E  - uPCATEU A< PVFRPGF (LP /FT?)  
AVEHbGE FLUID FHESSURE UUTPUT ILPF/IN2) 






X X X X  
X X X X  
X 
X X X  XX 
X X X  
X X X Y X  
X 
X X X X X  
x i &  - 
X X 
PFL46 I-J 1 PHES5uPt F L A G  FllA Ptf iTFP C Y C l E  OPEi?PTICCu X 
P H l  R I PHE55URE UPPFH L I M I T  FOR HFPTER CYCLF (LPF /FT2)  X 
PLCl R 1 PHESFwRE LOhFK L I M J ~  FQK bFATER C Y r t F  ~ L P F / F T ~ )  X 
PP C 1 DOlJtlLE VREClTlPN P P E ~ S ~ I K E  4 t P F / F f Z )  X 
PHkF R i TANK PRESSUHF FOR hEATFH CYCLE (LbFfFT21  x 
PHUP H 1 U  FLUID PHUPEKTY CATb PHRAY X X X  x ' %  
I'T R 1. SUM O F  PRESSlfHF V A R l P t l  lOhS iL13F/F7?1 X 
PO R 1 I N 1  T IAL TANK P~EsS11t4G [ LPF,'FT2 I X 
P l  R 1 hUDt  PRESSUHF FOR CALL T O  OPT0 (LPF/Ih2) X 
K P 2uX2n h O D t  O E t v s l T ~  HFLATTVF T O  HPAR ( S L C I C ; / F T ~ )  X X X X  X X  
HAIFS R l b n 0  AKHHY CONTAIN6 FLUIO 5TATE U P I A  X_XXXX X- - YX- - 
HPHH D 1 PEFkRENCE DENSTTY - !lPDATEC AS AVkPAGE (=LUG/FTJIX X X X XX 
H R U R ~  AVEHABE FLUID PEWSITY OUTPUT [ L ~ W F T W  xx 
HCUNST R 1 GAS TONSTANT I P (URUqEDl ( FT-LPF/SL UG-P 1 X X 
HF P 2Uw20 h O D t  I Y T .  ENEHGf HFLATIVF TO HEdbK (FT-LPFIFT31 X X x X  X X X  
-4 ~EbAl-3 D 1 REFtRENCE INTEPNAL kNkR6Y [FT-LdF/FT3)  X X X 
~n KEtrdNl  R 1 P V E ~ A G F  I N T ~ R W L  ENERGY *-a - - - 
HEf-G 9 1 CENTER L O C A T I O ~ ~  IN Tf iKK FOR PCCELERPTION HFAR X- 
HEI 1 SUM OF IMTEKNAL ENFHGY V A K X P T I O I L ~  I F T - C B F ~ F T ~  Y 
HEX R 2LXZl FACt-CENTERED v A L u F ~  OF RE I N  X-DIRECTTOfd X X X X  
HEY P 21x21 FACL-CEP~TERED VALUES UF Rk IN Y n ~ I P E C ~ P O ~  X X X X  
HHO F 1 W D t  DEibSITY ('%UG/FT3) X 
HZ R 1 REAL INOEX L X 
HJ  P 1 HEAL INOEX J X 
HH n 1 POL'tSLE P R t C I 5 1 O h  DEN51TY ( S L I ~ G / F T ~ I  X 
KT H 1 SUM OF UENSlTY JfiHIUTIONc ( ~ L - ~ J G S / F T ~ )  X 
HTPRES R 1 RETuRNFu P R E ~ S I I H E  FHOM FUNCTION RTPRFS ( ,bF/FI?)  X X X 
HU R 2 U X 2 0  bJClDE h'o,4EhTl~M Y - ~ I P E ~ T I O N  (SILG-FT/FTS-SFC) X Y  Y X  Y X 
H 21x21 F4Ck-CEhTEHtO VPLUF5 UF RU IN %-DIRECTIOI X X Y X  
HUY R 21x21 F R C ~ - C F I Y T ~ H E ~  Ufi!-3F5 O F  R U  I N  I - R I E E C T l O h  X X X X  
K V  F l  2 U X 2 n  N O D L  PO,*ENTIIM Y-DIRECT IOb ISLLG-FTlFT3-SFC 1 xx  YY ?: U A 
H V X  P 21x21 FACt-CFtvTkRtO VALUES O F  R V  IN X-OlRECfTOh X X X X  
HVY R 21x21 FACt-CE&TkHtn VfiLuF5 UF R V  1h' Y-nIPECTTQk X X X X  
HX H 21x21 FAC~-CFNTLRL~ V A L U F ~  O F  1bf X-@lHkCTTOh X X X  
HY H 21x21 F A C L - C E ~ ~ T ~ R E O  UPLUFS UF H LN Y - ~ I P E C T T O ~  x rx 












T O  R 





V Y  P 





I h f l T f i L  F L U I D  P t N S I T Y  [SLUG/FT3)  
SCALF FACTOK 
AHHAY C0N'IAINIh lG FL UTU STATE O A T A  
END OF HUM FLAG 
PHOGRAP T IML  ( W C )  
TEMPEHATiJkE TAPLE (HI [IN A S ~ E ~ Q I ~ G  QHPEP) 
PETuFNEu NOEF TEIJPFHATIIRF FHOW FllkCTTOh TEvP 
PHOf3LEW TIML ( M I N U T ~ ~ I  
PHObPAP TIME FCIH NEXT PHTNTED OLTPllT [ C E C )  
S C A t F O  PRORLFR TIMF (MINuTFS) 
PROGRAM END TLKE ( S E T )  
PHOtiRAM STAkT TIWE IqECj 
NODk V E L O C I T Y  x-DIRECTION (FT/ctCl 
CALL V E L O C I T Y  I r r  E X I T  PORT (FT /SFCI  
FACE-CENTERED VALUES UF U Iw X-DIRECTTOh 
NODt V F L O C ~ T Y  Y-DIPEfIION IFTISECI 
FLUIn AHSOLUTE J I S C O C I T Y  (LBF-'EC/FT3I 
FACt-CENTERED \J~\LUFS UF V Ihl Y - n I R E C 7  rOi.' 
PASS FLOWHATE FdOM F L U I U  VOL(1WF (SLLG/cEC 1 
5UMMFO HEIGHT PF FLuTU ( L f 3 M l  (OUTPUT) 
FLUID MoLECULAP WEIGgT (tINIISFr3) (LP/LF3-WOLF) 
THANSFOHMLO OUTPUT UATA AHRAY 
FLUin COE:FHE<ST~TLITY FACTOR I tl~1lSEC I 
X 
X 
X X  Y X X X  
X 
X 
- &-  
XX 
( R )  X X x 





X X X X X  X 
x' 
X X X X  
X X X X X  X 
X 





X X x 
APPENDIX IT 
COMPUTER PROGRAM LISTING 
'?hie Appendix contains a l i s t i n g  of the GNAT Computer Progrm followed 
by r e s u l t s  from a sample computer run. The input: control cards show t . ~e  
spec i f i ed  i n i t i a l  state of  the f l u i d  and the Eluid properties used. Computer 
output on magnetic tape was spec i f i ed  by the ITAPE input data. The standard 
computer printout is shown a t  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  and a t  t h e  first p r i l t  time 
spec i f i ed .  
BZ RUN " 9 3 l C ~ E P 5 . 5 9 8 ~ 3 ~ 9 B P ~ F 2 O b 1 c t t ~ l  
EN MSG F ~ L , €  REP, TAPE I FH432 I F 5 T R N  1 
a A=& ~'38471 
This page shows typical conrrol cards which are necesyary to execute the GXAT 
program on the Univac 1108 system a t  NASA/MSC. 
f %UT CUR 
I r  TR* X 
Zv ill X 
FLEHEMT TIBL.E 
23 PEC 70 
23 OEC 70  
23  OEC 70  
ZJ DEE 7 0  
23 DEE 7 0  
23 DEC 7 0  
23  OEC 7 0  
23 OEC 7 0  
23 DEC 70  
23 DEC 7 0  
2 3  OEC 70 
23 DEE 7 0  
23 DEC 7 0  
23 D f C  7 0  
23 DEE 70 
23 DEE 70 
23 DEC 77 
23 DEE 7 0  
23 OEC TO 
23 DEC t G  
23 OEC 70 
23 DEC 7 0  
Zr( DEC 7 0  
24 QEC 7 0  
2 4  DEC 7U 
20 OEC 7 0  
B L K  I 
8 ~ K 2  
CROSS 
CRZTbP 


















23:oi :  l P  
23:06113 
233 06 120 
2 3 ; o b t z ~  
2 3 : D b ; 3 X  
2 3 l O b : ' I l  











T r O C B Z  
5 ~ 5 %  

















23 DEC 70 
23 DEC 7P 
23 OEC 7U 
23 DEC 7 0  HPTCP 
23 DEC 70 




H F T 7 C  
n ~ f v  
O p T P T  
P T H E I T  
THERH 
T P O C B l  
TpOCBd 

















R E L 0 t A T I B l . E  








R E L O C A T A B L E  
R E L O C A T A C L E  
DOT 1 C 
O P D C P  
O P D l C  
O P T C P  
OFT# 
OPTPT 
P T h E A T  
CROSS 
E P T A W  
n P o T f  
HPTD 





OPT I C 
OTTTC 
S T E P  
23 DEE 7 0  
2 3  DEC 7 0  
23  DEC 7 0  
2 3  D E C  70 
X 3  DEE 7 0  
23  DEC 70 
23  DEC 70 
23 D E C  7 0  
23 DEC 70  
23 OEC 7 0  
23  OEC 7 0  
2t  DE; 70  
211 D E E  7 0  
C R Z T L P  
HDTPP 
H F T c P  
HPTH 





O P T a T  
OPTV 
END CUR LcC 1 1 0 2 - 0 0 3 1  La 
D FOR nAtN, n r 1 N  
uHJvAC l l 0 d  FORTRAN v L f y E L  2 2 0 6  0 0 1 8  F 5 0 1 8 H  
P H I S  C'JHPILLTION # A S  DONE ON 27 J A N  7 1  AT 1 4 : 3 3 : 3 4  
STORAGE USED  BLOCK, NAHE, CENGTPI 
O O l l  CRZTAP 
0012 ROTAPE 
0 8 t 3  TIPERY 
0 0 1 4  TIPEPS 
0 0 b 5  TAPEPR 
O P l b  BETA 




0 0 2 3  BCDUT 
O B L Y  HEA'."R 
OOZS O ? T F t  
0 0 2 6  HEATER 
0027 TEHP 
0030 BULK 
o Q a i  OUTPUT 
0032 TAPEOF 
0 0 3 3  N R M L I  
0 0 3 9  N I D U I  
OP35 N l O t S  
OD36 H I O Z S  
a837 N s T o P r  
S T O R A G E  1551GMHEtff FOR VARIABLES (BLOCK, T Y P E ,  R E L A T I V E  LOCATIOH,  HARE)  
0 0 9 1  OO'JOOL LOOL 0001 ODD031  l O S L  3 0 0 1  0 0 0 1 2 3  l t 5 L  0 0 0 1  D o Q ' ~ * ~  1 7 0 L  0 D 0 i  O O O U ~ ~  ~ @ P L  
OOOL 0 0 0 9 4 7  ZOOL DO01  JDOOT l  ZOU 0 0 0 1  0 0 0 1 1 7  2 1 5 6  0 0 0 1  0 0 0 2 9 2  2446 UOOi  0 0 D 3 3 2  2736 
0 0 0 1  0 0 a 3 S l  2776 0 0 0 1  5 0 0 5 2 0  3'. G 0 0 0 1  0 ~ 0 5 3 ‘ i  3 S I &  0 0 0 1  0 0 0 6 3 b  3 b e ~  oOUJ OODLSZ 3 8 1 ~  
OOQl 0 0 0 J 2 0  40'46 0 0 0 1  0 0 0 7 3 4  9 1 1 6  OD01 O O l D 4 3  q276 DO01 0 3 1 0 5 5  4396 OOU1 0 0 l l s l  4 8 0 ~  
D D O l  O O I A 0 4  5 0 0 ~  O O 0 l  0 0 1 2 1 b 5 5 P ~  DO00 0 0 0 0 7 0  ~ I O F  DO03 R D 0 0 0 0 0  A u D U ~  0 ~ ~ 1 3 2  A Y E  
0 0 1 L  R OD0000  BET& 0 0 0 0  H GOD024 c 0 0 0 6  R COO000 C S T J L  DOOb R 0 0 0 0 0 3  C S T ~ L Z  u D 0 5  R DOOOOi cSTZL 
D o n 6  R @DO004 C S T 2 1 2  O O D ~  R 0 0 0 0 3 2  c S T ~ L  D 0 0 b  U 3 0 0 0 0 5  CST4LZ 0 0 0 3  R DOODOO C I L  DUO4 a OOODOD DPDX 
0009 R D!JOOOi DPOY 
9007 R 000002 D92 
0005  R COO002 DREUDX 
0009 R 000013 DRUVDY 
0003  R OO0001 OT 
PO05 R OOOOO& OZHOXZ 
9009 R OOOOOf 02VDXY 
0000 R 000032 EQ 
0003  R CJOOSY HO 
0003  1 000822 IREch 
0000 I OOOOll 1s  
0007 R ooonoo K 
0000 R oaoooo t 3  
OD03 1 000120 hO 
OD00 R 900043 PF:.AGl 
OOGO R o o o a t l  PO 
OD03 R ROO032 RCONST 
0000 R 00003a R I  
OOC3 R 00135q R V  
0003 3 900036 T 
0003  R OOOOOD To 
On03 R 0 0 0 0 2 ~   IT^ 
0000 R LO0005 OPBC 
0 0 0 1  R uOO003 gp3 
0005 R 000003 DREVDT 
0010 R 002230 D R Y  
0003  K 000003 DTPR 
0005 R 000007 Q ~ H D Y Z  
0009 R 000003 D ~ V D X ~  
000Q I OOt"=* I S  
0003 R OCOO3I L 
DO03 1 G O O l 2 f  NF 
0017 R 0 0 0 0 0 ~  OPTD 
DODO R 000022 P H I  
0000  R DO0033 P I  
0003  R 004704 RE 
ODOO R On0037 R J  
0000 R ODOO3q R D  
0027 R OD0000 TEMP 
0003 R ODZqaJ U 
0003 ooon30 z 
0000 R 000045 odn 
0007 R ooooo r  DQ4 
0010 R 001490 DRU 
DO05 R OoODo~ 3RVDY 
1003  R 000037 DTI  
0009 R CODOOb O ~ U D I Y  
OOOq R  000D35 D Z V D ~ ~  
0000 R O O O O ~ ~  GY 
0003 0 0 0 0 l b  I F ~ ~ E R  
1 0000q2 ITERM 
9000 I 000020 J 
0003 R OD003b LABEL 
0003 1 000050 NG 
0003 R OOOlqq P 
OR00 R 000023 PLQ 
0003 R 0 0 0 7 r r  R 
0003 D 00013s  R E B A R  
0000 p 000Cl03 RR 
0003 R OOOBlY SCALE 
OODD R 0OD0+1 TPR 
0003 R 003244 V 
OOOU R 000327 DQHEAT 
0010  R 000000 DZ 
0005 R OOOU00 DRUDX 
0004 R OOOOl2 DRVUDA 
OD05 R 00DU04 DUDX 
OOO* R 000002 DZUOXZ 
0000 R OOOOlZ ENDECK 
0003  R OOlbOq U 
0003 R D OOOiZ2 00P13 P B A R  NODES 
0000 R 0000'Iq PREF 
0003  Q o S D ' ~  RATES 
0000 R 0 0 0 ~ 3 5  REFG 
0020 R OUODOD RTPRES 
DO03 00014*  STATE 
0003  R 0000q0 TSCACE 
PO00 R 000025 VSC 
J HEINHILLER ? R . H r  1121 TEL 5 9 1  3113 2701 
REAL L 1  XI HOpESt   LABEL^ Li 
CONYON /DATA/ h (17001  
COUHON / D l /  D P D X ~ D P D I I D Z U D X Z ~ O ~ V D X ~ ~ D ~ U D Y ~ I D Z V D T Z I  
1 D ~ U D X Y ~ D ~ V ~ X Y ~ D ~ U P O X I D ~ V V D ~ ~ D R V U D X D O X U Y O Y  
~ 0 f l n U N  / ~ 2 /  D R O D X ~ O R V ~ Y ~ D R E ~ D X I O R E V O V ~ D U D X I D Y C I ~ D ~ H D ~ ~ ~ D Z H J ~ Z  
COflHON / E S T 5 1  C S T I L I C S T ~ L I C S T ~ L I C S T I C Z I C I T ~ L ~ ~ C ~ T ~ L ~  
COHHOH I T R N S H T /  K D ~ Q I ~ ~ P Z ~ P Q ~ ~ D ~ ~  
COMMON /DSTATE/ ORI2OmZO)r DRE(ZO~ZO),  DRUIZUIPO)~ DRYCZOI~O~ 
EQUIVALENCE 
( h t 1 I b c T t I  
X t  ( A 1 2 1 1 8 P A O ~ ~  
3 1  ( A I 3 I I a L A B E L I  
5 1  < A t S l l r L I ! i l T S I  
4 1  I ~ ( ~ l ~ ~ A v f l  
5 .  I A I I O I I I S T A T E I  
b D  ( h [ Z l O l ) ~ k A f E S i  
DlHEN510H A V E l l O l r  R A T E S I I L S J I ~  STATEi2OODl 
DJHEHSIOH P ~ ~ 0 r ~ ~ ) ~ R ~ 2 0 r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ O ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ t 2 o m 2 ~ ) 1 v ~ 2 o 8 2 ~ ~  
DIt lEN510N RE12012011 RU~ZOI ' .  R V I Z O I ~ D ~  
EQUIVALENCE 
1 (STATE1 l l lil 
Z ISTATCtPOI l1RI  
3 1  15ThTE IU01 l1H l  
9 1  ~ S T A T E ( I Z O I ~ I U I  
5 1  I S T A T E I I ~ O I I I V I  
71  I R A T E S ( 9 0 l ) t  RE 
91  I R A T E S ( ~ ~ ~ ) ~ R U  1 
91  IRATES( IZO~I IRV I 
- - -  
D O O ~  0000 17 
OODJ OOOOZO 
0000 1 000017 
0000 1 000014 
DO l 
~ f i E  
DRUUOX 














3). DOUBLE P R E C I S J O H  P B A R D  R B A R D  REBAR G N A T O O ~ P  
39. DOUBLE PRECIS;ON HWr R9 ~ N ~ T 0 0 4 3  
352 E P U I V A L E H C E  1 ~ V E i l ) r P B h R l r  ~ A V & ( ~ ~ * R B A R ~ I  A Y E ( ~ I D R E B A R ~  G H A T O O . ~ ~  
31. D I H E N S I U H  L A B E L t I O )  GNITOO'IS 
379 E Q U I V A L E H C E  GNaTOD'Ib 
3P I t L A B E L ( I I i T I  G M ~ T 0 0 4 7  
3?. 2 8  I L L B E C t Z 1 8 D T l l  GNAT~O'IB 
'10. 3 1  { L A ~ E L ~ ~ J D T S C A L E ~  t N A f O O q 9  
'Ilm D I H E H S ~ O H  L l f l l T S 1 5 D I  GHAT 0 0 5 0  
4 s .  E Q U I Y A L E H C E  ~ L ~ ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N G I ~ ~ L ~ H I T S ~ Z I I ~ N S I  G ~ A T 0 3 5 1  
q p *  1 3  ( L t H i T 5 1 q l I  D H O I  ~ ( ~ I ~ ~ I T s ~ ~ ~ ~ I N F I  1 ( ~ 1 f l l T S t 4 3 l r N O ~ ~ S l  G N A T O O ~ Z  
44. D ~ H E H S I O N  P R t J P t l O j r  G T L t Z O I n  ~ G t 2 O ) r  N S ~ Z D J D  D Q B c ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ A t O 0 5 3  
q ~ ?  E P U ~ V A L E N C E  ( p R O P ( 1 ) 1 Y f t ! l ,  ( P R O P ( S I ~ ~ ~ D  { P ~ O P t b ) r ~ l r  ~ ~ A T 0 0 5 4  
41. 1 ( a R O P 1 7 ) r  R C O N S T ~ ~  I P R o P ~ ~ ~ ~ H O ~  
'47. C N A T O O ~ ~  L Q U l Y A L E N C E  I c T L ~ ~ ) * ? O I ~  l C f L ( 2 l r D f ) r  ( C T L L ~ ~ ~ T ~ T O P ~ D  ~ N ~ T D O S ~  
49. I I C T L ~ S ) ~ D T P R ) D  ~ C T k l 2 0 1 ~ S T o p F ~ l  GNAT 0 0 5 7  
11 9' 7 1 ( C T C t 1 3 l r S C A k E l  G H A T [ ~ O S @  
5P. D tHENSlPH I V A P E I b l  GHATOOSV 
51. E P U I Y * L E N C E  I C T L [ l Y l . l T A P E ~ I I )  G N ~ t o O b o  
52 t l a  ~ I T A P E I I I I I U N I T R I I  I I T A P E ( Z ) ~ I F I L E R I D  I ? ~ A P E I J ) D I R E c R I  G N ~ f o D b l  
51- 2 r  ( l t A P E I 4 l t I U H I T W I r  IITAPE~S)~IFILEWI~ I S T A P E ( l ) r l R E C * I  G N ~ T O O B Z  
53 * E Q U I V A L E N C E  I ~ R O P ~ ~ O I I P F L A G I  G N A T ~ D I ~  
5 5 -  c s n ~ r e o r r  
64.  DATA PROP / 3 2 * 1  mXDDr * O m .  I w Z E - 3 r  1 2 1  .ID r * D e  / cHATOOLS 
57- DATA C T L  / 01) r O O l 8  b 0 . r  - 0 1 1  Dm8 0.1 Dmw 0 -  r  Omr 0.. CN&TODLC 
SO? 1 0 * 1 * l m r I m ~  7 * D *  / 
5 9 1  
GHATUOLT 
DATA NG / a8 i r  Y r  3 r  3 1  2 1  Zm 1 1  1 1  I* I r  I *  1 1  Za 2 8  3 r  3 1  ' 40  GHATGEL@ 
i d *  I h h  / G I ~ A T U O O ~  
& I  D A T A  ~5 / 1 ~ 8 1 5 8 1 ~ r I ~ ~ l ~ r l ~ 8 l ~ ~ 2 0 r Z 0 1 ~ J ~ t O w ~ O a ~ O 0 8 r l r * l  GNATOR?Q 
b Z @  I 1 6 ~ 1 3  / G N A T O O ~  1 
C 3 *  DATA ENDECK* I S 8  L I N E S  LH SEND a 1 0  r s ?  E G N A T O D I Z  
&4 1 D A T A  P F L A G  / O r /  C N A T O P ~ ~  
46*  C G H A T  0 0 7 q  
LL* C STATEHENT P u H C T I S ~ J  GHATOD75 
b 7 q  F R ( 1 r J I  w R [ 1 8 J I  R B I R  t H ~ f P O 7 b  
b l *  C GUATOD77 
L 9 ?  N A M E L I S T  / I N P U T /  PROP( CTLw NGr N5:  iTarE G N A T 0 0 7 0  
7D. C G H A T O P ? ~  
71. C f H A T D O ~ D  
72. C 13 IhPUT S T A T E  F R O Y  TAPE ENTER I U H I T R  mr [TILE Q r  f P I C R  J:: I T A P E ~ I I G N ~ ~ D D S I  
73. c G N A T O O ~ Z  
7r IUCITR = o GHAT DOBJ 
7 5 r  1 9 0  C R H f l N U E  cKATDOSY 
7 1 3  C A L L  CRZTAP t ENDECK1 151 L I N E S  1 ENAT 0 0 8 5  
77 READ ( 1 S 8 I H P U T I  GNATOOSC 
7 8 0  I F  ( [ U N I T R + L E e O I  GO TO 1 0 5  GNAT DOC^ 
t T *  C A L L  ROTAPE G ~ A T D o O B  
e0m C 4 L L  CR2TAP I EHOECKI 1 5 8  L I H E S  I G W A T D O ~ ?  
81, READ f 1 5 D I H ? U 1 1  G ~ A T D O V O  
6 t *  C G H A T 0 0 9 1  
8 8 1  1 0 5  C O M T l h U E  C N A T D O I Z  
e l *  c P O S I ~ I O N  OUTPUT TAPE I F  REUUIRED ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 9 3  
eam IF (IUNITLILEIOI GO T O  IBD G ~ ~ A ~ J O I Y  
81. i * L L  TAPERR 1 0 t l U N I T W l  GNATOOPS 
67 8 <ALL TAPEPS I O ~ ~ U N I T * ~ I F : L E W - I I I R E C L - ~ I  G N A T O O ~ I  
a @ #  C L L L  TAPEPR ~ o o I U ~ I T I I  G N A T O O ~ ~  
8 ~ 0  1 8 0  C C N T I N U E  t ~ A T D 0 9 8  
9Dm D T I  - D T  GNATOOTP 
c 
NO = 20 
NF rn J 
NODCS 3 D t  
DO 125 1 - l r Z O  
J 1  NG(11 
JZ 1 N S I O  
I F  ( J I r L E r Q I  LO TO I 2 5  
NO r RIND :HO J l  i 
NF r H I X D  ( N F , J ~ )  
00 I 2 0  J - J l r J 2  
120  NODES - NODES 1 %  
125 CONTIHUE 
C SET CONSTANTS FUR D I Y l S C C *  I N  O~FFERENCE R C U T ~ H E S  
LJ r L * * 3  
C S T l L  - 1 t  / L 
CSTZC = r 5  / L 
C S T 4 t  = r 2 5  t L 
C S T I L 2  w I n  / C'*2 
~ S T 2 1 2  r s  / L * * Z  
Csf4L2 ' 1 2 5  / L * * Z  
C CONVERT ONllS 
PD I PROPI8 ] *  1 S Y p  
P H I  " 9 0 0 0  1 9 9 1  
PLO - a m r  l q r a  
C PRoPLZl  7 7 6 r 1 3 C  32.2 
K P R O P [ J l  771,156 / 3600 ,  SCALE 
VSC = PRoP(41 2 ~ 1 8 8 6 - 3  SCALE 
wOOT * C T L I 5 )  S Z m t  4 3 L 0 0 1  m 1 0 7 5  SCALE 
DPHEAT C T L ( C I  7 7 8 n 1 5 b  I 3 4 0 0 t  / I 7 1  1 I n  SCALE 
C  UNITS VSC r LBFmSEC/Ff-2 INPUT AS POISE 
RFONST i 3 z t 2  1 5 q s r  I *rn 
GX = 3 2 * Z * C T L l l l !  SChLE * *2  
G 1  r J Z r P * C T L I 1 2 +  SCALE * * 2  
DO 1 1 0  I - l t Y  
O Q B C ( I 1  c T ~ t l * 4 1  17B.156 / 36DOw 5CALL 
I 1 0  CONTINUE 
DP1 D Q B C I 1 )  
D Q Z  v-DQSClZL 
D Q 3  O Q B C t 3 1  
CP9 r -OQBCtY  1 
C SET INIllAL CONDitlONS 
I F  I I U N I T I s G T a O I  GO T O  1 7 0  
T  ' TO 
fBAR = PO 
€0 - BETA f T O l  738.156 32.2 
c RO r PO / $2. %CONST* no) 
P J  s PD / I U I I *  
KO ' O P T D I  P I s H S  1  /32*2 
RBAR 1 !ID 
R E B L R  a RO * E D  
REFG ' F L O A T  { H F . . 1 1 1  / ? r  *ID 
DO 150 I - N C B ~ E  
J I  N G I I 1  
J 2  N 5 i I I  
DO 150 J ~ J I I J Z  
R I  ' 1 
R J  J 
P t l r J I  RO ( G X O L P  (REFG-R I I  + G7.L. 4REfG-RJJ I 
C R l r r J l  ' i P ( I . J 1 +  PBARI  / I Z* MCONST WO t RBAR 
P I  . 4 P ( l t J I * ? b A R  1 I 14Y1  
R 1 I n J l  O ? f D (  PlgHO J / 3 2 * 2  - RD 
R ~ I I  ,JJ = a m  
R V I S I J )  Om 
R E l l r J l  = ED R { I g J ]  
H l l r J )  HO 
C 
RHO U RII IJ I  R B A ~  
P r ~ i ~ l  ' RTPRES( RHO, ~ l l a ~ l  t - ?BAR 
c 
U t I . J I  - 01 
V ( f * ~ 1  ' 0 0  




I T E R n  D 
t a  T O  4 8 0  




P f L A G l  PFLAS 
PREF = PBAR 
I F  I PREF rCTm P H I  i PFLAG - o r  
I F  t  PREF OLTI PLO I PFLAG w 1. 
! 0 5 f I c *  THE T E n T  FOR E P U A L I T ~  BETLEEH HOH-IHTEGEAS HAT NO? BE ~ E A H I N G F U L .  
I F  I P I L A G  *HE* PFLAc; 1 YRJ?E ( b 1 9 1 0 )  T I  PFLAG 
-19 FORhAT l l H O n  € 1 2 . 6 ~  5Pn 7HPFLhG r r  FJmO C ) 
c C O H C ~ T E  1ST OIFFEKENCES FOR VELOCITY CALCULATLOHS 
kfLL HEAHA 
DO 270 I*NOmMf 
J l  H E ( I I  
JZ = H S ( I 1  
0 0  Z70 J s J l r J 2  
C I L L  O I F F  t 1.J 1 
C CQHPUTE RATE OF CHANGE OE VELOCIT IES 
O R U ~ ~ ~ J )  * - PRUUDX - ORUVOY - DFUX GX. F R ~ I I J I  + 
1 VSC m tDZUDXZ+DZuDY2 * ~ ~ ~ u D ~ P * o ~ v D x Y )  4 3 r  
B R V { I I J I  w - DRVUOX r O R Y Y D I  r DPDY + G f *  F R t I r J J  
1 VSC [ P Z V D X i ! * D t l D 1 2  * ( D Z V D I Z + D 2 U D Z I I  /I# I 
270 CONTINUE 
I F  L 1DOTrGT. 3 . )  CALL BCOUTIIISDQT) 
C UPDATE v E L O C I T l E 5  
DO 300 r ~ M o t n F  
J I  a f f C ( 1 I  
JP H s l I l  
3 0  3 0 0  J q J l a J Z  
R U I l r J l  - R U t l i J I  9 DT ' D R U ( 1 r J I  
R V t I a J 3  R V l l r J l  * bT D R v t 1 1 . l  
U ( i . 4 1  I R U ( l r ~ )  I F R ( ~ ~ J I  
V l I s J J  r R V t l r J l  / F 3 [ l r J l  
300 C O N T I h U E  
c COdPUTE DIFFEREHcES F O R  H E A T  RATE EQUATION 
CALL HEANB 
Do 350 f = H 0 * N F  
OOYDb 
D0'107 
0 0 %  l o  
o o r  IS 
0 0 9 1 3  
00'1 1'1 
0 0 9  I S  
ODY15 
3 0 4  I* 
o o r  z a 
0 0 4 2 3  







o o r 3 7  
O a Y Y D  










D o t 5 2  
00 '455  
I 3  o u q 5 6  
O O Y i O  
o o r i z  




oa r70  
GDY71 
O D ? 7 f ,  
0047 '1  
0 0 4 7 5  
OD977 
OOSOl 
0 0 5 0 3  
GO509 
JI n 6 r 1 1  
JZ = nS(!) 
0 0  350 J-J1 t J 2  
CALL DIFF2 1 i 1 J l  
C COflPVTh OENSITY ANC WEAT RATCS 
O R I I v J 1  8 DRUDX * DRVDY 9 PBAR IDbDX*DYD*I  
JRE(ISJ) * ' D R E U D I  - DREVDV - lPMAR + R E B A R ) * I o u D x  + D Y @ Y ~  
1 . IDZHDXZ*DZHDVZI  
350 CONTINUE 
I F  1  *DOTmGT* 0.1 CALL ~ C O U T ~ Z ~ W D D T )  
DQH DQHEAT - FFLAG 
I F  ( OPH mGT*Om I CALL HEATER ( DQHvL3 1  
c UPDATE HEAT AND nrss 
PO 450 I = t . D o N E  
JI - n G l l l  
JZ = N S l I l  
DO 4 5 0  J w J I S J Z  
n i l t J 1  " R l i l ~ l  DTm DRI I I J I  
R E I I  1 4 1  R E ( I n J 1  + D T  D R E l t m J )  
RR s R r 1 . J )  RBAR 
U ( 1 r J )  s R U f I e J )  / RR 
V ( l r J )  R Y I I e J )  I RR 
ERUO = R E l t r J l  REBAR 
RHO = RR 
H ( l , J l  r T f f l P (  ERHQ, 4H0  ) 
titi r nrl,J, 
C  CALL PRESS t ~ I r r J l  I R l I r J l  I HH 1 
P I ! , J l  . R f ? R E S I R H D # H k i , J ) )  PBAR 
C 
I F  1 RHO a h . ' *  0.1 I T E R H  I 
4% COHT>NUE 
CALL JOCK 
I F  I1:'ERH eEhm 1 )  GO TO 4t lD 
I F  ( 'i * L T e  TpR-*DOOOJl  GO TO 5 0 0  
4 8 0  C o N t i ~ U E  
TSCALE T EC5fZ / i g *  
CALL S7TPUT 1 T t  D T *  TSCALEI  O e r  Dm1 HO I 
I F  I l T E R H  mEP, II GO JD 550 
TPR r TPR DTPR 
SO!? CONTINUE 
T W f t D T  
JF T m l E .  TSTDP*DT+l+E-5 1 GO T O  2 0 0  
550 CONTINUE 
I F  { I U N I T ~ ~ G T I O ~  CkLL TAPEOF l O m l U N t T l l  
I F  I lUNfTW*GTeD)  CALL TAPERN t O 1 1 U N l T l 1  
I F  f 5 lOPFG r L T e  I* I GO TO 1 0 0  
STOP 
END 
END OF UNIVAC 1 1 0 0  FORTRAN V COHPILATIONI 1  *D lAGHOSl !C*  HE5SAGEtSJ 
BA l N s r n B 0 ~ 1 C  2 9 ~ ~ ~ 7 0  09:17:18 o 0 1 ~ 3 2 1 3 4  Ir 3 0 9  IDLLETEDI 
H A l N  CIOE RELOCATABLE 23 DEL 7 0  Z J i D q l l L  1 0 1 b S 0 5 b L  JL 1  ~ D C L E T E D )  
0 O l b 5 0 h 3 2  3'4 70 
D FOR HEh14Al UEANA 
U H ~ Y A C  1104 FORTRAM V LEVEL 2206 0010 F5018H 
TH IS  COUPI;ATIOH WAS DONE ON Z J  JAN 7 1  AT 49:33:5E 
EXTERNAL REFERENCES (SLOCKr NAME) 
0001 000005 l i 3 ~  0001 ODDObq 1 2 9 ~  0001 000195 2 0 ~  0001 00OLbb 301. OSOI D U O ~ O L  SOL 
0 0 0 ~  000257 701  0001 000300 8 0 ~  DO01 000320 OD03 R OOOOOO A ODD0 I 000003 1 
OoOu I OCfOOOl 11 0400 1 OOOOoZ 12 0000 f OOOl3Oo J 0003 000050 LI~~ITS OODJ I DOOLZI  NF 
OOOj I U0005Q NG OG03 J 000374 NS 0003 1 000120 NO OD03 Oo'I064 RATES 0004 R 00b71C REX 
OOO* R 007601 4 ~ f  0002 R 005524 R U  DGJ4 R ODODOO RUX 0004 R ooi1h71 RUT 0003 R nob344 R V  
m 
-4 0004 R CGI~LZ R V X  0904 R O P Z ~ S ~  R V Y  OD04 R 005126 R X  EDDY R 00L0 r7  R Y  0003 CJ0149 STATE 3008 a u o z ~ w  u 0004 R 003344 ux 0003 R 003244 v c z a ~  R 009235 VI 
1. SUBROUTINE K A N A  
2. c 
3s C 1flTEnPOLATE VALUES O f  VELOCITY AND HOHENTUH A T  NOOE FACES 
4 +  C 
6 COMMON / D A T A /  At37001  
. q COHHON /NODIAL/ R U X ~ Z ~ ~ Z ! ~ ~ ~ U T ~ Z ~ ~ Z & ~ L R V X ~ ~ ~ I Z I I ~ R V T ~ Z ~ ~ ~ ~ J  
I ? f a  U X ~ ~ ~ ~ Z I I ~ Y ~ ~ Z J ~ Z ~ ~ I R X I ~ ~ I Z I ~ I R Y ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~ I R E X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ R € T ~ ~ ~ ~ Z ~ >  
.. C 
P OlnENSSOH R ~ T E S ~ l b O O ~ r S T A T E ~ 2 5 D ~ I . L I H 1 T 5 l 5 O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Z O ~ ~ ~ S ~ 2 O ~  
i O *  D I M E N 5 1 0 H  U ~ ~ O ~ ~ O ~ ~ V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D ~ ~ R U ~ Z D I ~ O I I R V ~ Z O D Z O ~  
1 l EQUIVALENCE t L i q l ) t L l P I T s I ~  I A i l 0 1 ) r S T A T E l r  (A(21D11rRATE51 
! 2 1  EQUIVALENCE l S T A T E t l 2 O I I ~ U l r  l 5 T A T E ( l h U l ) r Y l  
13. I r  ~ R A T E s ~ ~ D I I I R u I ~  ~RATE5L1201~ ,RY I  
1 U 1  EQVIYhLENfE I L l H t T S [ l S r H G l r  I L ~ H I T S ~ S ~ J ~ H S ~  
1 s t  I n  (L1HITS(Y~+.'O~rn I L I H I T S I 4 2 ) r N F I  
I b r  c 
l i a  00 10P ..g'4n.kF 
181 1 1  - NGIJ) + I 
I ? *  12 N51J) 
Z O C  U X l l l - 1 1 J l  " 01 
2 l r  U X I ~ ~ + I ~ J I  ¤ c s  
2 2  V T i d * ; i e ! !  = dm 
ZJ* 
2' l *  
25  
2 6 1  
27 






3 4 8  
35. 
3 L +  
37.  
38. 
3 9 .  
YO* 
4 I 




Y b .  
r7r 
qs* 
Y S t  
5 0 t  
5 11 
5 2 9  
53. 
S C *  
55 
VY(J*I2*1) ' 01 
DO I O D  I*llrlZ 
u X I I I J ~  - I U t i - l ~ J t  UIledl I /  Z r  
V I I J I I )  VlJalmll + VIJl[l ) /  2 .  
IF( I U X ~ I , J ) . G T ~ O * ) W A N D . ( I I G T . : I )  I G O  TO 20 
IF[ L U X I I ~ J ~ ~ L T ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ L T ~ ~ ~ ~  I GO TO 30 
RUXlImJl ' t R U ( I ~ l b J 1  RU(IrJ1 1/21 
R Y X ~ I I J I  = I R V I I - I I J I  + R v I ~ , J )  ) / 2 ~  
G O  T O  50 
2 0  C O N T l H U E  
R U X I I I J I  - ( ~ R U ~ J - Z . J I  * L ~ * R u t l - l ~ J l  * 3 * + ~ U r l a J I  1/8* 
R U X I I S J )  = V R Y [ ~ - ~ # J I  * 6 ~ * R V l l * l ~ J 8  *3**RVIIsJ) 8/81 
G O  TO 50 
30 CONTINUE 
R U X I I I J )  5 1 3.*RU[lrlr~I +LI*RUII,JI mRUi:+lrJI I / R v  
R Y X I I I J )  ' ( 3**~v(l-lr,t) * ~ s . R v ( J ~ J )  - ~ v t l + l @ ~ I  # / a o  
50 CONT I NLIE 
IF ( I V I ( J , I I ~ G T ~ D ~ ~ . A N D . ~ ~ ~ G T ~ S ~ ~  1 40 TO IU 
IF ( I Y I ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ L T * U ~ I . A H ~ ~ I ~ * L T ~ ! Z ~  I GO TO 80 
R U Y I J I I I  = I R u I J I I - 1 4  ! ~ U : J . I ~  ) / Z *  
70 E o ~ r t n u E  
R U I { J ~ I I  * ( ~RUIJ,l-Xl *LI*RULJIJ-I) *3w*RU(JsI) ll8r 
R V Y I J V I I  - I -RV(JII-Z) + b c * ~ t l ~ , I - l I  *3w*RV(J1ll 1/61 
G O  TO 90 
8 0  COltTINUE 
R U Y I J D I I  ( 3m*RU(J*I-l) + b r * R U ( J 1 1 1  RUIJrl*lJ 1/81 
R V ~ ~ J B I ~  t ~ ~ * R v ( J * I - I )  t6..aY(~ilI - RVIJ#I*tI 1/81 




U N ~ V A C  1 1 0 9  FORTRAN V C D H C I L A ~ I O N I  0 * ~ ~ A G H O S T I C *  HFSSbGE(Sl 
D FOR HEANB, HEANB 
UN lVAC ' i O B  FORTRAN V LEVEL 2 2 0 6  P O I 8  F 5 0 1 8 U  
THIS COHPlLAT lON l A S  DONE OH 27 JAN 7 1  AT 1 4 t 3 3 : 4 0  
27 JAN 7 1  
STORAGE USED !BLOCXI HAHE, LENGTH) 
OBOI *CODE 0 0 0 3 9 7  
0 0 0 0  *DATA 0 0 0 0 4 3  
0 0 0 2  *BLANK QOOOOO 
0 0 0 3  DATA U U 7 1 L 4  
o o o r  W O D ~ A L  O I O ~ ? ~  
OOOL OOOOOS 1 1 3 6  0 0 0 1  0 0 0 0 1 4  IZOG 0 0 0 1  ~ 3 0 1 2 5  2CL OD01 D O O l q b  ~ O L  ODD1 0 0 U f b ~  SOL 
L - 0 1  0 0 0 2 3 7  7 0 t  0 0 0 1  0 0 0 2 ~ 0  I O L  O o D l  0 0 0 3 0 0  POL 0 0 0 3  R PooaOO I 0 0 0 0  1 DODO03 
OnOD 1 o O O o o I  i t  OgU0 I oOOD02 12 ODD0 1 OOOODO J 0 0 0 3  000050  LIHITS 0 0 0 3  1 0 0 0 l Z t  NF 
OD03 1 0 0 0 0 5 0  HG 0 0 0 3  1 U00D74  HS 0 0 0 3  1 0 0 0 1 x 0  KO 0 0 0 3  R 0 0 0 7 0 4  R 0 0 0 3  0 0 ' P b ' l  SATES 
0 0 0 3  R DO4704 RE 0 0 0 9  R OQ671a  R E X  0 0 0 4  R 0 0 7 b O t  REV O O O ~  R 0 0 0 ~ 0 0  RUZ 0004 R 0 0 0 b 7 1  RUT 
0 0 0 9  R O015LZ  R V X  0 0 0 4  R OOZS53 RVY ODD4 H O D S l Z i  R X  0 0 0 4  g O 0 b ~ l 7  R Y  0 0 0 3  0 0 0 1 ~ ~  S T ~ T E  
0 0 0 3  R 0 0 2 9 2 9  V 
\D 0 0 0 4  R 0 0 3 3 4 4  U X  0 0 0 3  R 0 0 3 2 4 9  V OD09 R 0 0 9 2 3 5  YY 
D O l C i  
Q O l O l  
0 0  1 0  1 
O D l O l  
0 0  1 0 3  
0 0 1 0 4  
DO 1 0 %  
0 0  1 o'( 
0 0 1 0 5  
0 0  l DL 
O O l 0 7  
o n 1 1 0  
Q O l  l o  
O O I l l  
0 0 1  1 l 
P o l  1 l 
O O l l Z  
DO1 1 5  
D o l l )  
'%: 
0 0 1 2 3  
IU?ER?OLITE VALUES OF VELOCITT,  D E N S I T I ,  IND E H E R G I  A T  NODE FACES 
D I H E H 5 I O H  R A T E S ~ I ~ P O ) I S T A ~ E ~ ~ O D D ~ I L I H ~ T S ~ ~ ~ ~ D H ~ ~ ~ ~ O # I N S ~ ~ D ~  
DIMENSION U ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ D ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ R ~ ~ O I ~ ~ ~ ~ R ~ ~ ~ O I ~ ~ ~  
EQUIVALENCE ~ ~ ~ ' ~ I I D L I R I T S ~ I  ~ A I ~ D I I ~ S T ~ T E ~ ~  1 h ( Z 1 0 1 I t R A T E 5 1  
EGUIVALEHCE ~ S T A Y E I I 1 D l t r U ~ r  t S T A T E I I L O l l r V I  
1, ( S T ~ T E I Y O I I * R I t  I R A T E S ( 4 O l l r R E J  
EQUIVALENCE ~ L I M ~ T S ~ ~ ~ I N G I D  (~IHlT5(2;11NSi 
I r  ( L ~ ~ ~ ~ T S [ ~ L ) D N O # ~  I i . t t I l T S ( 4 z l 0 ~ F :  
GNAT 0 3 2 0  
~ N A T 0 3 2 1  
GN iTO32Z  
GHhT0323 
G H A T O ~ Z ~  
G H A T O ~ Z ~  
C N A T O ~ ~ )  
G ~ A T 0 3 2 7  
~ q h T 0 3 7 8  
G N A T O ~ ~ ~  
~ N A T 0 3 3 0  
G N h T 0 3 3 I  
~ H A T 0 3 3 2  
GNAT 0 3 3 3  
GNITD~~'~ 
G N ~ T 0 3 3 5  





t N ~ T D 3 4 l  
END O f  
10 
0 
IFI ~UX~I-;I*GT*DIIIAED.II.ET.II) I G O  T O  zo  
I F 1  { U X I I ~ J I . L T * D * ) ~ A N D . I ~ ~ L T . I ~ )  J  60 TO 3 0  
R X l i r J )  m I R ( l - l t ~ )  R  ( 1 8 J l  I / Z *  
R E X I I i J I  R E I I - ~ ~ J S  R f l l r J 1  1/21 
GO TO 50 
2 0  C O N T I N U E  
R  X ( I t J )  a ( f R  1 1 * 2 1 5 )  A 6 m . R  ( 1 - l t J J  + 3 r * R  1 1 1 5 )  J / E *  
R E X l l r J l  ' -RE(I-Z, , I I  + b r * R E t I - 1 , J I  + 3 r * R E i I u J J  l / 8 r  
Go T O  50 
50 C~NTIHUE 
IF I I V Y ~ J ~ I J . G T ~ O ~ ) . ~ N D ~ I I ~ G T ~ I I ~  I GO f 0  70 
I F  ( ( Y ' I J I I I , L T ~ O . I . ~ N D ~ ~ ~ I L T ~ ~ ~ I  I GO 7 0  8 0  
R Y t j p ~ l  * t R IJ#~-I) R  ( J S I )  J / 2 *  
R E T ~ J * ~ )  - ( RE(J~S-II * RE.(JII) I / 2 *  
GO TO 9 0  
70 C O N T l N U E  
R Y t J t I )  r -R I J t I - Z I  *b#*R (J.1-il * 3 r * R  14111 I / & *  
R E I t j s l I  ' * R E ( J I I - Z I  * L m m R E I J ~ I ' l ]  * ~ . ' R E ~ J ~ I I  
GO T O  9 0  
0 0  C O N T l N l r E  
R T t j e 1 1  a 3m.R I J n l - 1 )  t l 8 . R  [JIIJ R L J a I + I )  1 / 8 8  
R E Y ( J ~ I I  ' 1 3 8 * R E I J 8 1 - 1 )  * ~ * * R E I J I ~ )  R E I J * I * L F  ) f a #  
90 C O N T I H U E  
1 0 0  C O N T I N U E  
RETURN 
END 
U N I V A C  l i D 6  F O R T R A N  Y c O H e l L b T l O N a  
0 FOR D J F F B  OIFF 
U N I Y A C  1 1 0 8  FORTRAN Y L E V E L  2 2 0 6  OOLB F 5 0 1 a n  
T n l s  COHPlLAT19N BAS DONE ON 27 JAN 7 1  hT Jq:33:42 
SVBkOUTlHE D I F F  ENTRY POINT  0 0 0 b 1 3  
a 0 0 1  *CODE O O O L ~ ~  
OD00 *DATA 3 0 0 0 3 2  
0 0 0 2  -BLANK OOODDO 
0 0 0 3  OAT& U 0 7 1 b 4  
0OC'I U 1  OOOC 1'4 
0 0 0 5  N O f n A L  0 1 0 4 7 2  
0 0 0 6  C S t S  OOOOOb 
ExTERHAL REFERENCES (BLOCK,  HAHE) 
OOPI 
DO0 l 
cD 0 0 0 4  
F 0 0 0 b  R 
00011 R 
0 0 0 9  A 
OOOY R 
9 0 0 0  i 
ooaa R 
o n 0 3  
0105 R 
0 0 0 5  R 
~ S S I G H H E I ! ~  FOR VARIABLESI  i B f O C l i ~  TYPEI 
O 0 0 1 5 2  Z l 0 ~  D o 0 1  0 0 0 2 q 3  21 l~ 
D O O ' l l t  2 Z 2 L  OOOl 0 0 0 1 3 9  2 3 0 L  
0 0 0 5 3 5  ~ D P L  0 0 0 3  R 0 0 0 0 0 0  A 
0 0 0 0 0 1  CSTZL OOOb R OOOOU9 c S T ~ L Z  
OOOOOi DPDY OOoq R 0 0 0 0 1 0  DRUUDI 
0 0 0 0 0 &  DZUDXY 0 0 0 4  R 0 0 0 0 0 2  D ~ U D X Z  
0 0 0 0 0 s  OZvoYZ ODD3 O O l L O t  H 
DO0004  JZ 0 0 0 0  R OD0000  L 
0001 '19 P 0 0 0 3  00406 ' l  RATES 
005524 RU GOD5 R 3 0 0 0 0 0  RUX 
OOZY53 R v I  ~ 0 0 5  R 0 0 5 1 2 6  R X  
0033911 UX 0 0 0 3  R 0 0 3 2 4 4  V 
R E L A T I V E  LOCATIONB I lA f lE )  
OOPI  0 0 0 Z b ~  2121 
OODl 0 0 0 4 7 3  Z31 f  
DODL h OOODO3 CSTLZ 
OOOi R 0 0 0 0 0 2  c5TsL 
0 0 0 4  R 5 0 0 0 i 3  DRUVDI 
OOO'I R 0 0 0 0 D 4  0 2 U 0 Y 7  
OD00 I 0 0 0 0 0 1  I 1  
0 0 0 3  ODOOSD LlnlTS 
0 0 0 3  0 0 1 7 0 4  RE 
P7P5 R 0 o o b 7 1  RVI 
OCb-  R 0 0 L 0 1 7  R Y  
0 0 3 5  R 0 0 1 2 3 5  VI 
no01 000303  2 2 0 ~  
3 0 0 1  0 3 0 5 1 5  2 9 0 ~  
DDac R OOOOPD CSTIL 
000b  R 000005  ~ 5 ~ 4 ~ 2  
OoOq R OOODlZ DRVUpX 
O o o r  R OOOOO? 0 2 ~ 0 x 1  
OOOD 0 0 0 0 0 2  12 
0 0 0 3  1 0 0 0 0 5 0  HG 
0 0 0 5  R OOb7 ID  REX 
0 0 0 3  0 0 ~ 3 4 4  RY 
SOGJ 0001'1Y STATE 
SUBROUTINE D I E F  I l r  I! 
COHHDR /DATA/ 4 1 3 7 0 0 ,  
COMHON f 0 1 /  D P D X ~ B P D T ~ D ~ U D X ~ B ~ Z V O X ~ ~ D Z U P Y Z B D ~ V D Y Z B  
1 D Z U D X Y B D ~ Y ~ X I B O R J Y D X I D R V Y O Y ~ O R V U D X I D R U V D T  
CQM?43Y, /NOD*AL/ R U X : Z ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ R U ~ I Z I ~ Z I I B . . I X ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ I R V ~ ~ Z ~ B Z I I  
1 1  U X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I V ~ ~ ~ ~ B ~ ~ ~ ~ R X ~ ~ I B ~ ~ ~ I R Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I R E X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B R E Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I  
COtlMON /CSff/ C S T I L . C S T ~ L I C S T ~ L ~ C S T ~ L ~ * C S T ~ L ~ I C S T ~ L ~  
EQUIVALENCE I C S T C Z * C S T I L Z 1  
R I H E H S i O h  R A T E 5 1 1 i 0 3 1 ~  R E i Z 0 * 2 0 1 r  R U l 2 0 1 Z 0 1 0  R v ~ Z O W Z O )  
SQCIVALEtdCE ( 1 ( 2 i D I ) r f f l T E S ) 1  ( R A T E S ( 4 0 l l r R E I  
I, I R A T E S ( B D I I B R U ) ,  I R I T E S ~ ~ ~ O I I B R V I  
EQUIVALENCE I ~ ( ~ I ) I L I U [ T S I I  I ~ ~ I o I I B S T A T E I  
OI t 'FNSlOM L I ~ ! T S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N G I Z O J ~ N S I ~ O ~ I ~ T A ~ E ~ Z ~ D O ~  
1 1  P 1 2 0 * 2 0 1 r  H I Z O ~ Z O ) ~ U ~ Z ~ ~ ~ O ) ~ V ~ Z ~ B ~ O J  
EPUIVALEHCE ( L I H ~ T J I L I ~ N G I ~  l ~ l M I T S 1 2 1 ) r h 5 1  
l i t  I s  (STATE(  l 1 n P l  
1 7 *  3 1  ( 5 T F T E t  B O i l r H )  
I a*  4 1  ( ~ T * T E I I ~ O ~ ) I U I  
19. 5 s  ( S T A T E ( 1 b O l )  t V 1  
ZD* REAL I. 
21. L - l*.'CSTIL 
22. C 
23. I G I J l  
2 4 0  :; 1 t+5,,, 
25. 21 t i G I 1 1  
26.  J Z  = t4511)  
27. C 
28. DRUUDX ' I R U X \ l * l r J 1 * U X ( l * l , J l  - RUX 'J , J~*UX( ISJ I J  /L 
49. DRVt'9X ( R Y X c I * I s J t ~ u X ( l * l l J ~  o R Y X ~ Z s 3 1 . U X l J r J ~ )  /L 
30. O R b - O T  ' ( R U ~ ~ ~ n ~ + l l ~ ~ ~ I ~ s ~ * ~ l  * R U Y ~ ~ I J I * V T ( I S J I J  / L
31. DRVVOY ( R V Y ~ I S J * I ~ * V Y ( ~ S J * ~ ~  - R Y T L I ~ J ~ T V ~ ~ ~ I J ~ I  /L 
32. C 
330 I F  I I a E Q a J l l  GO TO 2 1 C  
3 4 *  I F  I I e E P . 1 2 I  GO ' i O  2 2 0  
35. I F  I J ~ E P o J I  l GO TO 230 
36. I F  (JaEPmJZ) 6 0  T O  2 9 0  
?7* C CoHPutE AT CENTRAL FOS lT&OUS 
3 B I  DPDX CSTZL + I  P t I + l a ~ )  - P I I - I * J l  I 
3 9 .  DPOT CSTZL s t  D ~ I a J * I I  P I I ~ J - I )  I
YO* D Z ~ D X 2 "  CSTLZ * (  U t l r l t J J  ~ z m * U l l r J 1  *UII*I~JI 1 
S l t  DZVDXZ* CSTLZ * (  V ( l r 1 1 J l  ~ Z U * V ( ~ I J ~  * V ( l + l * J J  1  
Y 2 *  DZUOYZ CSTLZ * t  VI1.J-1)  -z.*u(IIJI * U I I I J * I I  I 
11 3. DZVDY2 m CSTLZ =I  Y I I I J - I 1  - Z . * V t l r J I  * V ( I f i J * l )  I 
Y4. D ~ U O X Y  ' CSf'lLZ * I U ~ ~ * ~ I J + ~ I * U I I = I ~ J - I ~ - U ~ I * ~ I J - ~ ~ - U ~ I - ~ ~ . *  I 
*Re o Z V D X I  ' c S T ~ L Z  * ~ V ( ~ * I I J * ~ ~ + Y ( ~ - ~ ~ J - ~ ~ - Y ~ I * ~ I J ~ ~ ~ - Y ~ I - ~ ~ J *  I 
46. G O  TO >DO 
Y7. C 
4P. C ConFUTE AT L E F T  * A L L  
' IT *  2 1 0  COWTINGE 
50. DPDX C S T J L  - 1  F l l * l m J l  0 P ( [ t J )  1 
5 l * DZUDXZ CSTLZ *I U(I*I IJI  - 3 m * U ( l a J i  1 
52. PZYDX2 CSTL2 * (  V l l * l a J )  J r * Y l J r J J  I 
53. I k  I J o E U o J 1 1  60 TO 2 1 1  
54. IF I J . E P O J Z ~  GO TO 2 1 2  
55 ? OPDV ' CSTZL * f  ~( I IJ* ] )  ' p 1 I 1 J ' l I  1 
56 .  D Z U D l Z  CSTLZ *: U ( l r ~ ' l )  g 2 m * ~ I I ~ J I  * U ( l m J e l I  1  
S T *  DZVDYZ - CSfLZ  .I V l l a J - 1 1  - 2 m * ~ t l r J t  * Y ' l r J * l I  1  
58.  DZUDXY r CSTZLZ  r ~ U I l + I r ~ + l l t ~ I I n J - f l ~ U I t * l r J - l ~ - ~ ~ l m J ~ l J  I 
59 • D Z V D X Y  ' CSfZL2  m ~ V ~ l * l r J + l ~ * ~ I I r J ~ l I ~ Y ~ l * t ~ J ~ I ~ ~ V ~ i ~ J * l ~  1 
b 0 8  GO YO 3 0 0  
b I. 2 1 1  CONTINUE 
b Z *  DZUDXT = C S T f L Z  *I U ~ l * l l J * l l ~ U ~ l ~ J ~ - U t l ~ J t I ~ - U ~ I ~ l r J ~  I 
-30 D2VDXY C C5T1C2  V I I + l r J + 1 1 * V ( ~ s J ) - V ~ I r J + I ~ ~ V ~ ? * l r J ~  1 
64. GO T O  2 3 1  
65. 2 1 2  CPNTlHUE 
66. DZUDXY C S f l C Z  * (  U { l + l l J 1 * U ( I ~ J * I 1 ~ U ~ I * l ~ J ~ I 1 ' U I I ~ J I  1 
b? .  DZVDXT C S J l L 2  .( V ~ ~ * I S J ~ * V ~ [ ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ V ~ ~ * ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ V I I I J ~  I 
6 B e  GO TO Z Y f  
b9* C 
7n- c COUPUTE A T  RIGHT WALL 
, 1 2 2 0  CONTINUE 
tt. DPDX C 5 T l L  * (  P ( l r ~ 1  - P ( l - 1 t J I  1  
7 3 .  DZUDXZ CSTL2 m (  J r ~ ~ l r ~ )  " 3 1 * U ( l o J l  1  
G t l ~ T 0 3 8 7  
GNAT0388 
G N ~ T 0 3 8 9  
G I ~ A T O S ~ O  




~ N k T 0 3 P 5  














G'iATO4 1 0  
G N A T O ~ :  I 
GHATUQ 12  
CHAT041 2 
GHAT ElY 1 ll 
GNAT 0'1 15  
6 3 A f o q $ b  
GEIATOrlJ7 
~ H ~ f O ' l l 8  
GNAT o r  l F 
GUC.TO~ZO 
GH4TD921 








f ~ T O 9 3 0  
GNITD531  
GNhT0432  
C N ~ T 0 9 3 3  
G N ~ T 0 r 3 4  
GNATOY35 
G N ~ i O q 3 6  
G N ~ T 0 ' 1 3 7  
~ N ~ F 0 1 1 3 6  
GNtTD'i3V 
~ N ~ T 0 1 1 4 0  
 ti^ TGqY 1 
~ N h T 0 9 1 1 2  














































D2VDXZ 9 CSTLZ =: V I I - I D J I  - 3m*Vl19J) J 
IF lJ.EQ.JlJ GO TO Z2! 
IF iJwEQ1421 GO TO 222 
DPOi a CSTZL * I  e t 1 1 ~ + 1 )  pI1r.t-II 1 
D2UDyZ - C S t L 2  * (  UIIIJ-1) -21*u(l*JI +UIIIJ+I) I 
OZVDY2 CSTLZ *I V1115-1) -zI*v(~BJI *Y{irJ*1) I 
J ~ U D X T  r CSfZL2 * (  U ( ~ ~ J * I I * Y ( ~ * I ~ J - I I - U I ~ - ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ U ~ S D J - L I  i 
D2vDXT 8 CSTzC2 * (  V ( I I J * I ) * V ( I - ~ ~ J ~ I I - V ~ I * ~ D J * ~ ~ - Y I I ~ J ~ I I  2 
GO TO 300 
87. 222 CONT I I J V E *  
88. DZU?Xy CSTlLZ * (  U ( ~ O J ~ + U ( I V I ~ J ~ L ! ~ U ( ~ ~ ~ ~ J ~ ~ U I I B J ~ L ~  1 
BP* 32YOXT * CffllZ *I Y I I ~ J I + V ~ ~ - ~ ~ J ~ I I ~ V ~ I - ~ I J ) - V I ~ B J J ~ ~  J 
90 GO TO 2111 
91. C  
92. C EO3PUTE AT ~OrfDn #ALL 
9Sm 230 COHTLN'Z 
9'1. DPDX ' CSTZL * (  Ptl*lrJ1 - PI~-IDJJ 1 
95. D2UDXtm CSTLZ *I 'JIr-LnJI -Z.*U(IBJ) * u ~ I * ~ ~ J I  I 
9L* DOYDf2r fSTI.2 a (  V(l-lrJ) -Z1*ViftJ1 *V(I+lrJI I 
974 02VDJz CST2L3 *I U I L + ~ I J * ~ ) + U ~ ~ * ~ ~ J ~ - U ( I - ~ I J * ~ J - U ~ J * ~ I J ~  J 
9et DZvDXI CS1212 *I V ~ I + ~ # J * ~ ~ * V ~ ~ - ~ ~ J ~ ~ V ~ I - ; I J * I ~ - V ~ I * ~ ~ J ~   
79' 231 DPDY ¤ CSTlL - (  PIIIJ*II - p(IDJI 1 
100. D2VDY2 CSTL2 UIltJ*I) 3w*UIIlJ) I 
101. DZYDYZ CSTLZ *I Y f l r ~ + l 1  - 3m*Y(l1J1 # 
IDZm GO T O  300 
103. C 
1044 C COnrUTE A T  TOP WALL 
1 tt5* 2 f O  CONTINUE 
l o b *  DPDX CSTZL  * (  PII*LwJI - PII-IDJI I 
107. D t V D X 2 -  C5Tl.Z a( UII-ilJI - ~ w * V I I I , J ~  +UIl*lr~1 1 
lOP* DZVOX2' CSTLZ *I VllwllJI -2**YllrJI +YlI*lr4) J 
lD9r  D2UDxI w CSTZLt r (  U~l+I,J)*U~I-l,J-l)lUtl.l,JI-UII*~DJ-II 1 
110. DZYDXI * C s t Z b 2  D I  V { I * I ~ J I + V ~ I ~ ~ ~ J ~ ~ } - V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J I - Y I ~ * I ~ J J ~ I  I 
11 1. 2Yl DPDY W C S T I L  *i e i i ~ ~ )  - ? l l r ~ - l )  1
112. DEUDY2 C S t L Z  *I Ul1r~'ll - 38.UiItJ1 ! 
Ill* 02VDY2 8 C5TL2 84 YtlrJ-11 I 3.*VllrJ) J 
114* C 
115. 300 COHTlNUE 
llc* RETURN 
117. EHD 
END OF U N I Y A c  1108 FORTRAN v ;ONDILATICEB 0 *DIAtNOSTIC.. W%5SAGE(S J 
Q FOR OlFF2o O l f F Z  
UMIVAC 1108 FORTRAN V LEVEL 22Ob 0018 F501aH 
THIS COHPILATION & A 5  DONE OM 27 J A N  71 AT 1413319b 
SUBROUTINE DIFf2 EHTRI POlNT JODZ36 
S T O R A G E  USED I B L Q C E ,  NAME, LENGTH j 
0 0 0 1  000143 
0 0 0 3  R OOOOOO 
0 0 0 6  R DO0002 
D00* R noOD00 
ODDS R 0 0 0 0 0 7  
0000 1 000005 
0 0 0 3  1 000074 
0003 OOq704 
OD05 R OtlOb71 
DODS A 00bD17 
0005 R 00'4235 
1 OOL OUD l 
A DO03 
DQ2 0 0 0 6  
DRUDX 0004 
02HD12 DO03 
5 2  OOOL 
N5 0 0 0 3  
RE 0 0 0 5  
RUY ODD3 
R Y 0 0 0 3  
v Y 
LOCATICNI NAWEJ 
a 0 0 1  ~ 0 ~ 2 0 3  LZOL 
ODOO R 0000ut C S T L Z  
0006 R 000004 DQ+ 
Ooor R 000004 DUD& 
0c00 I OODoOZ 1 1  
0 0 0 3  R OOO031 L 
0003 000769 R 
0 0 0 5  R OOfbOI R E Y  
0 0 0 5  R 0015h2 R Y X  
0003 D O Z ~ Z S  u 
2 7  JAH 71 
OUOI 0 0 0 1 . ~ ~  
OOOO R ODOonO 
DO09 g ODDOOZ 
ODP4 R 009005 
0000 1 000003 
0003 OOUDSO oorobr  
DG03 005529 
0005 u 002Y53 
D Z J ~  R 003349 





L ~ ~ x T S  
RhTES 




5 1  IFTAIE(I*O~)IVI 
REAL 1- 
ESTlL I *  / L 
C s T L t  CST;L CSTIL 
c 
1 1  - H G I J )  
I2 NSIJI 
JI ' N G I l I  
J2 - NSll) 
- 
D R E U D X  r ~REX{I+I,JImUX{Itl,J) + REX(I,J).UX(i,J)} /L 
D R E V D I  " I R E ~ ~ I ~ J * I I * V I ~ I ~ J * I J  1 RETlI*JI*VY(I*JI) /L 
C 
IF tImEP.11) G O  TO 10 
IF I1mEU.IZl G O  TO 20 
D2HDX21 CSTLZ HII-IIJ) - ~ . w H ( ~ I J )  *Hlf*lrJ) I 
GO 7 :  100 
I0 DZ:iDXZ C S T l L  01 C S T ~ L  *I H(I*l.J)-HiItJ) I DPL/K 8 
GO TO 100 
20 O2HDXZ CSTIL *t-D92/% r C S T l L  *I HtinJ) - HlI-1rJJ 1 I 
C 
1PO CONTINUE 
I F  I J ~ E P ~ J I I  G O  T D  1 1 0  
IF I;*EPoJZI GO TO 120 
otnorz * csr~z *I n r 1 1 ~ - 1 ,  -Z.-HIIIJI H ~ I ~ J + I )  I 
GO TO 2 0 0  
110 02HDyZ CSTlL .I CStlb - (  H(ISJ+$I-iitf1JI I DP3/K : 
GO TO 200 




U F O R  HEATER 
U N I V A C  1 1 0 8  FORTRAN V LEVEL Z Z O b  ou18 F 5 0 1 3 H  
T n J S  C o M P I L ~ f l o t 4  WAS DONE ON 27 J&N 71 AT 19;33:48 
SUBROUTINE HEATER ENTRY P O I N T  OODOZO 
0 0 0 3  R ODDDO0 DR 0 0 0 3  R 0 0 0 b Z O  ORE 0 0 U 3  R OUf'l'iO ORU 0 0 0 3  R ODZZbD DRY 
fJoDD 1 o O o P o i  J 
SUBROUTINE HEATER L oPHEAT,  L3 1 
R E A L  ~3 
EOIIHON /oSTITE/ DR(~OIZOII  DRE(~OIZDI I  D R U I Z O n Z O J *  D R V I Z O ~ ~ O )  
C 
C l N 5 E R T  HEIT A T  SELECTED NODES 
C 
1 1 2  
J 1 0  
DREII,J) = D R E ~ L , ~ ~  D P ~ E A T  t 1.3 
i O D  CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
6 N ~ T 0 5 9 ' 1  
~ N h t 0 5 r S  
( ; H ~ t O 5 t 6  
G N A T O S ~ ~  
C H A T O S ~ @  
G H & T 0 5 4 9  
GHAT 0 5 5 0  
GNAT 0 5 5 1  
G N A T 0 5 5 2  
G N h T 0 5 5 3  
~ N ~ t 0 5 5 9  
G H A T D ~ S ~  
UNIYAC l l O B  F O R T R A N  v COMVILATIONW 0 ~ D ~ A G N O S ~ I C .  HESSAGELSI 
D FOR BCOUTi BSOUT 
U N l V A c  l l O B  FORTRAN V LEVEL  2tOb 0 0 1 s  FSOIBH 
T H 1 5  cO~PILATIOH MAS DONE O N  2 7  J A N  7 1  AT 1 Y t 3 1 ; 4 9  
s u s R o U T 1 ~ E  B c o u f  ENTRY POINT 0 0 0 1 1 4  
0 0 0 1  *C03E 0 0 0 1 2 2  
0 0 0 0  .DITA 0 0 0 0 1 7  
OODZ .BLANK OOOODO 
DO03 DATA 0 0 7 1 4 4  
0 4 0 4  DSTATE 0 0 3 1 0 0  
COO1 0 0 0 0 4 5  7t 0 0 0 3  R OOOODD A 0 0 0 3  OOOlJZ AYE < m a  0 0 3 0 0 0  CTL O O Q I  R 0 0 ~ 0 0 0  DR 
OD04 R OOOb20 DR€ 0 0 0 4  R 0 0 1 4 4 0  DRU DO04 R 0 0 2 2 4 0  DRV DOB9 1 DDDDOO I 0 0 0 0  1 0 0 0 0 0 1  J 
0 ~ 0 3  R 000011 L 0 0 0 3  D O O l 3 2  PBAR 0 0 0 3  8 0 0 0 2 1  PROF 0 0 0 3  R 0 0 0 7 b 4  R 0033 GOtLiCY R ~ T E S  
0 0 0 3  D ODD139 RBAR 0 0 0 3  R ODY701  R E  0 0 0 3  D 0 0 0 1 3 b  REB&R 0 0 9 3  OOSSt9 3 U  0 0 0 3  R OQ434Y R V  
0003 000149  STATE oooa R oooooz UWALL 
SUBROUTINE BCOUT (NwIDOT)  
REAL L 
COBWON /DATA/ A 1 3 7 0 0 1  
COKHON / D S f L T E /  D R I 2 0 1 2 0 I n  D R E l 2 0 1 2 D ) r  D R U ( Z 0 ~ 2 0 l r  DRV~ZOIZDI 
O l i l E N S J O N  A V E I I D I I  R A T E S ( l L 0 0 ) r  S T A T E 1 2 0 0 0 I  
O I t lCNSLoN C T L I Z O I I  P R O F l l O I  
EQUIVALENCE 
I I A I I I I C T L I  
2 8  I A ( Z ~ ) I P R O P I  
4 I A ~ V Y  1 , A V E #  
5 ,  [ A I I O I I I S T A T E I  
J,  ~ A 1 2 1 0 1 1 i R h T E S I  
E o V ~ V I L E N C E  1PROPlbIvI .1 
O IHENSION R ~ Z Q l Z O I  
D IHENSION R E 1 2 0 r Z 0 1 .  U U ( 2 0 1 2 0 ) 1  R Y ( 2 0 r 2 O I  
EPU:VALEHCE 
2 [ S T A f ~ 1 4 0 1 8 i R I  
7 1  t R A T E S ( 9 0 l l r  RE 8 
8 1  (PATESIEO lJa i?U  1 
9 1  I R A T E S I I Z D l l r R V  I 
DOUBLE PRFCISIOH P B * R D  RBhR, REBAR 
EQUIVALENCE I A V E [ ~ I I P B ~ R I I  ( A ~ E ( 3 i r R 0 1 R l r  ~ A V E ~ S I ~ R E B A R I  
1 = 20 
J = I D  
IF (HmEQmZI  GO 90 2 
1 C O N T I N U E  
W A L L  = *DOT / ~ R ~ I I J I * R B A R I  /L/L 
0 R U I : n J I  D R U t I i J I  R U t l r J J  U I h L L  / L  
D R V ( I , J I  - D R V t l , - J l  - R V ( l r J 1  uRALL / L  
REIURH 
2 C 0 N ; I N U E  
~ q l J r b > l  ' D R ~ ~ I J I  ' ~~~~~~~~RBARI UWhLL /L 
D R E ~ I , J I  = D R E ( I ~ J I  - IREI I ,J I+REBAR-PBIRI  . UIALL /L 
R L T V R H  
END 
U N I V A C  l l O i  FORTRAN V c D H P I L A T I O N .  O * D ( h G N O S T I C *  H E S T A G E ( S I  
STORAGE USED (BLOCK1 NAflEt LENGTH) 
STORAGE &SSJGMnEHT FOR VARIABLES I B L Q c K ~  TYPE*  RELATXYE LOCATJQNI HANEI 
F U N C T I O N  TEMP t ERHOt RHO 1 
COHHOH /TEFCtM/ T(SOJa E t 3 0 )  
DATA E / - 5 ~ * 1 L 7 1 ~ 5 1 m Z L 3 $ - Y 3 * ~ Z 3 1 ~ 3 ~ * 9 1 s 1 ~ 2 b * D ~ ~ 1 ~ l 5 * ? V 7 ~  
1 '614b7t r Z * o b n t  4 * 9 1 9 t  I C * 9 7 8 *  2 Z * O b 5 r  2 6 * 3 0 t r  31mD08t 
Z 3705958 90 tZ201  92.1871 Y5*00b t  4 9 * 3 q l t  53*'lO01 5 7 * 2 7 3 r  
3 hYeL571 ia.2251 71.7341 75m19at 71*&271 Z.O*/ 
DATA T / l b D * r  l 8 0 1 t  200 *s  2 2 0 * 1  ZqO* t 210mm 
I 2 7 5 r t  Z O O ~ I  2 1 5 ~ 1  29011 Z95.t JOO*r 3 1 0 * r  
2 33011 3 9 0 0 1  350 rn  36011 JBO,] 4 0 0 ~ 1  420* ,  
3 4 6 0 t 1  4BDt r  50011 5 2 0 * *  54011 2 * 0 * /  
DATA I r N  / 1 0 a Z B I  
E I N  ERHD i RHO I t2505hbE5 
I f  ( E I N  mGTt E l 1 1  1 GO 10 10  
TEnP T111 
RETURN 
I 0  I F  ( E f N  r L T t  E l Y l  J GO TO 20 
TEHP ' T1Ht  
RETURN 
20 CONTINUE 
I F  [ E I H  mLTr E L I )  1 GO TO 30 
I F  t E l H  SGTI E l l * l 1  I GO TO Y O  
fHTERPOLATE TEHPEZATURE 
00135 Z B *  q o l m l + l  
DP13b 29. GO I 0  20 
00137 30* END 
END OF U N I v A C  f l O 8  FORTRAN V C O f l ~ l L h T l o H ~  5 - D I A G H O S T I C .  HE55AGEIS1  
FOR BETA, B E T &  
U H l V l C  IAOE FORTRAN V LEYEL 2206 OOlE FSOlBH 
THIS CDHPlLATlON MAS DONE OH 27 JAN TI A T  14;33;52 
FUNCf ION B E T  h ENTRY P O I N T  000075 
S T O R A G E  USED (BLOCK, HAHE, LEHGTH) 
OD01 *CODE OOOlOb 
0000 * D A T A  OOODlb 
0002 *BLANK OOODOO 
0003 TEFCTN 000074 
FUNCTION BETA tT01 
IF { 1 9  mGTa TtII GO T D  10 
BETA = T \ l l 
RETURN 
10 IF I TO rLTm TIHI 1 GO TO 2 0  
BET& T(Hl 
RETURN 
C FIND I SUCH THAT TI11 .LE* TO *LEI  Tlt*ll 
2 0  nJ = n-i  
00 3 D  IlltHl 
3 0  IF ( f It*!) *GEm TO ) GO TO 4 0  
q U  aEfA - TtII + IEll*ll-EIIII (TP-T~IlJ/lTtI+ll-Tl1)1 
RETURN 
END 
FOR PRESS* PRESS 
U N I Y A C  110.3 FORTRAH Y LEVEL 2206 0010  F5018n 
THIS C o H P I L A T l O N  nAS  DONE Oh 27 JAN 71 A f  14:33;53 
SUBROUTINE PRESS ENTRY P O t N T  DO0024  
0 0 0 1  *CODE 0 0 0 0 3 0  
OOOD *DATA ODaOIO 
0 0 0 2  *BLANK OOOOOD 
OD03 DaTA 0@?1L4 
0 0 0 3  R 0 0 0 0 0 0  A 0503 0 0 0 1 3 2  AYE 0 0 0 3  O OD0132  PBAR QOOD D OOJOPO PP  
0 0 0 3  0 00913'4 RBAR 0 0 0 3  R 0 0 0 9 3 2  RCOHST 0 0 0 3  R 0 0 0 0 3 0  Z 
SUBROUTINE PRESS ( P t  R r  HM J 
COHMDN /DATA/  4 1 3 7 8 0 1  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  PBARp R 8 A R e  P P I  hH 
DlHENSION P R O P I I D I *  A V E I I D I  
E Q U ~ V A L E N C E  ( A I Z I I I P R O P ) ,  I A f O l l r A V E J  
EQUIVALENCE I A V E l l l r P B A R I ~  I A v E I ~ ) * R B A R !  
EQUIVALENCE IPROP(5J121 .  I P R a p ( 7 l a  RCaNST I  
PP  a Z* I R B A R + R I  RCONST HU 
P = PP - PEAR 
RET'JRH 
EN0 
U H ~ V A C  1 1 0 8  FORTRAN V c O H P ~ L ~ T I D N *  0 *DIAGNOSTIC. H E S S L G E l 5 1  
ODUJ OODOZ1 PROP 
FUHCTICN RTPRES ENTRV POIHT 0 0 0 z l o  
0 0 0 1  *CODE ODOZIC 
ODDS *DATA 0 0 0 1  1 3  
0 0 0 2  .BLANK OOOOUO 
0 0 0 3  NEXPbS 
0 0 0 ' 1  EXP 
COO5 HERR35 
STORLGE A S S ~ G N ~ E H T  FOR V A R I A B L E S  I ~ L O C K D  T K p E l  R E L A T I V E   LOCATION^ nAnE1 
0 0 0 0  1 0 0 0 0 4 1  Is DODO R D O D D O ~  N o n 0 0  R D O O O ~ D  ~ 2 5 ~ 2  0 0 0 0  R 0 0 0 0 5 2  O D T I  0 0 0 0  R 0 ~ 0 0 5 3  O D T Z  
DOOP R 0 0 0 ~ 5 ~  P 0 0 0 0  R o o o g b 3  P ~ P C Z  OOOD R O O O O ~ Z  PHPCZB OODO R O D D O ~ ~  P N Z ~  ODDD R O U O D L ~  PDUO 
0 0 0 0  R 0 0 ~ 0 5 4  P Z  0 0 0 0  R 0 0 0 D S 7  p3 OOOO R O O O O ~ D  P r  DOOO R O O D O O ~  A DOC3 R ODOOOt R n O c  
0 0 0 0  R OODUOD RTPRE5 0 0 0 0  R 0 0 0 0 5 1  T 0 0 0 0  R DCDOO2 T C  ODOU R 0 0 0 0 5 9  T ~ T C  0 0 0 0  R 0 ~ 0 ~ 5 5  THTcZ 
OD00 R 0000115 T,NIO 0 4 0 0  R ODD046 fi42427 OOCO R ODOOt7 T H Z L  0 0 0 0  R 0 0 O 0 ~ 3  T N ~  DO00 R 0 0 D 0 4 9  Yn5 
0 0 0 0  R 0 0 0 0 9 2  THL 
FUHCTlON RTPRES I R U 0 , T D I  GNATOb53 
G # A T O & ~ ' I  
T n 1 5  ROUTINE CALCULATES S f ~ f f ~ H T 1 5  E ~ ~ A T ~ O M  OF S T A T E  FOR O X ~ G E N G N A T O ~ ~ ~  
t l lhf  0 6 5 6  
I N P U T  - ~ t i ~ T 0 4 5 7  
U ~ O  - ~ E k S l l l  I LB / CU-FT GNITOL~U 
T 0 - TEMPERATURE - DEGREES R A N K I N  t N h T O L 5 0  
OUTPUT I C I ~ A T O ~ L O  
RTPRES PRES5UUE - P S l A  GNATDLL l 
RTOPOT - PARTIAL OF PRESSURE - PSIA / U-R G Y A T O ~ L Z  
rlTH RESPECT TO C W A T C C C ~  
TEHPERATUSE GFIATDLC'I 
RTDPOR P A R T I A L  OF PRESSURE ' P S I A  I I L B / C U ' F T I  c N A T O L L L  
r l T n  RESPECT TO G N A T D L L ~  
D E f 4 5 l T Y  GNATOLC? 
COCSTANTS - GNITD~LB 
R H O C  - C R I T I C * L  O E N S l i Y  - GsHOL / L I T E R  GNAT D b h P  
T L 9 CRITICAL TEHPE.RATI~RF - DEGREES rCELYtt4 G N A T O L ~ D  
R - GAS CEi4STANY - LITER-ATH / G-HDL-O %kLVlN G W ~ T 0 b 7 1  
c ~ h T 0 4 7 2  
D A T A  RHOC I TC R / j r ~ T O C 7 3  
w 1 3 1 3 3 3 0  1 5 9 ~ 7 7 .  0 * 0 8 2 0 5 3 5  / GYATOCS'I  
C O E F F I C I E N T S  FOR THE E P U A T ~ O N  OF STATE FUR uXYCEN r , ~ h T O 6 7 5  
ont t o  
u 0 1 1 2  
0 0 1 1 2  
O O I l Z  
0 0 1  1 2  
DO112 
O O l Z l  
0 0  1 2 2  
00123 
O D l 2 Y  
0 0 1 2 5  
DO l Z L  
OD127  




D O l 3 Y  
. . . - . - - - - .  . -  
5 -D*DOSSO r  - O * 1 5 7  r -0.350 t D.90 / ~ n ~ T 0 1 8 1  
DATA TN5, f N Y r  1 ~ 5 8  TNIO,  T N 2 4 2 7 r  TH2L ~ 1 1 * 9 0 2 0 ~ 3 2 f ~ ~ ~  GUIATOAE? 
3 * a 4 0 9 a l 9 ~ * ? r  - 8 * 7 0 7 8 0 0 3 ~ * 1 0 m  - 7 * 1 8 8 3 9 Z O ~ + I 1  - ~ . ~ ~ Z O U Z Y ~ E " Y D  G H A T O ~ ~ ~  
- e 3 1 4  / ~ ~ h T 0 4 8 9  
CONVERT SHE INPUT  F R O h  L E ~ c U  F T  AND DEGREES RANKIN  T O  C % A T U & ~ O  
G-HDL/L ITER I U D  DEGREES E E L V I ~  ~ r r ~ t O 6 9 I  
p  RHO r 5 0 0 5 7 5  3 2 r Z  G ' i ~ ' IOh92  
T TO e55555554 Gt iATP493 
DOT1 1, / T GNATObQq 
0 ~ 1 2  - O o T l  o D T l  GWATOLQS 
TNTC T * T C  CNATOsV4 
THPCZ - T M T C  - T ~ T C  G 1 A T U h V 7  
PZ = P  r P  SIIATOLPS 
P 3  = C Z  P - '&TO499 
PY P 3  P G N A T ~ ? D ~  
H 2 5 P 2  - N t 2 6 1 * P 2  CHAT D 7 0  I 
P N t B  = P m - N I Z I J  GHAT0702 
PnPcZa PNta - R H O C * . N ~ ~ ~ )  c n ~ f o 7 0 3  
P M P C ~  - P M P C Z ~  P ~ P C L B  G K A T  0 7 0 4  
GNAT OTUS 
C4l ' .JLAlE THE E Q U A T I O W  OF STATE G N A T G z P ~  
~ n ~ T 0 5 0 7  
p q v i  a P*R*T ~ t 4 h f D I C 8  
c + P ~ * ~ N ~ ~ ) ~ T * N ~ Z ~ * ~ N ~ ~ ~ ~ I N ~ ~ I + N ~ ~ ~ ~ O D T ~ ) . O D T ~ ~ ~ O D T Z J ~ ~ A ~ ~ ? ~ ~  
c + ~ ~ * ( ~ N ~ ~ I * T * N I ~ ) ) ~ T * ~ ~ ~ ) * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ * D D T * O D  ~ 3 T 0 3 ' r  
C + P ~ ~ ~ N I ~ ~ ~ * T * H ( ~ P ) * P * ~ H I I ~ I * N ~ ~ Y I ~ o D T I I )  ~ H A I C '  L 
C P 3 * 0 0 T Z m E X P ( N 2 5 P Z )  t i l c ~ 0 7 ! t  
C ~ H ~ I ~ ~ * I H ~ ~ ~ ~ * u ( I ~ ) * o D T ~ ~ * O D T ~ ~  + ~ h h T 0 7 1 3  
C ~ I H ~ I E ~ * ~ N I I ~ J * H ~ Z O ~ ~ O D T ~ ~ ~ O D T ~ )  4 Gh;rf3;!* 
C ~ N ~ Z ~ ) + ~ N ~ Z Z ~ + N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O D T I ~ ~ O D T ~ ~ ~ P ~ I * P Z  I Gt.170715 
C N ~ 2 ~ 1 g P * P ~ 2 8 * ~ ~ P C 2 1 ~ E ~ P ~ N l Z b I ~ F H P C 1 * ~ ~ 2 7 1 * T ~ ~ C ~ 1  6 - - 0 C i i B  
. k C T G ? $ l  
RTPRES POUT 19.69b 1 Y 4 e  bfi,TO7 8 
RETURN ..MC 7137 i 
END GHAr CfZS 
B FOR BULK, BULK 
UNIVAC 1108 FORTRAN V LEVEL ZZOb ODlB F 5 0 1 8 ~  
THIS COHPILATIOH WAS DONE UN 27 JAN 71 AT 14;33:5b 
SUBROUT I HE BULK ENTRY PClHT 000721 
STORAGE USED IBLOCK, NAME, LENGTH) 




~ T O R C G E  ASSIGHHLH~ FOR VARIABLES (BLGCK,  TYPE,  RELATIVE LOCATION, HAHE) 
0001 DJ0015 127G 
0003 JD0132 AYE 
8003 R 0018Dq n 
OOPO I OOOOOb ; 
0003 R 000036 LLBEL 
0003  1 00007'4 H S  
0003 000024 PROP 
0000 R PO0015 R l l R l  
0000 0 OOOOOO RT 
0003 OOOOZl I T M  
0001 000030 1 3 4 ~  O D O ~  O O O O ~ O  1500 0008 0 0 a i 0 3  1556 0003 OOODDO * 
0003 oooooo CTL 0000 R 000012 OPBAR Duo0 R 0 0 u o i 3  DRBAR aooo  R O O D O I ~  P ~ E B A R  
0C00 R 000017 HBCR 0003 S 000094 M B A R ~  DO03 R 000045 H J A ~  0003 R ODD043 n n j h  
0000 1 000011 J 0000 1 OD0007 ~1 0000 1 ODOP~O jZ 0003 R OoUO31 L 
0003 000050 L I H l T S  0003 f 0 0 u i Z l  HF 0003  1 OODOSO NG 0003 R 0 0 ~ 1 2 1  NODES 
0003  1 ODiJLdO NO 0003 R 0001't‘i P 0003  o 0 0 ~ 1 3 2  P B A R  O Q Q ~  R ~ 0 0 0 ~ ~  PCOL 
0000  0 UOODU2 p l  OD03 R 000769 R 0003  O04Ob4 RATES OD03 0 OD0134 RBAR 
COOJ R D O ~ I O ~  RE oao3 D u0013b REBIR OPOO R D O ~ I ~  RE BAR^ O O E ~  o oCooor RET 
0005 R DODO00 RTPRES 0003 OODlt ' l  STATE ODOY R ~ 0 3 0 0 0  TEMP 0003 R 300057 *T 




00105 9 - 
00105 5. 
00  105 6 
D o l e 5  7. 
00105 8. 




00107 13-  
OOlO7 14. 
15. 3:;;; i b *  
0 0 l a 7  17. 
OOl lO 18. 
SUBROUTI HE 8,LK 
COnnoH /DATA/ ~ ( 3 7 0 0 )  
REAL NODES, LI LA3EL 
EpUfvbLENCE 
1 { A l i l r C f L i  
2 r  ( A I Z l l  rPROP) 
3 ,  iA1311rL*BEL1 
3. t ~ ( 4 1 1 ~ ~ 1 n 1 ~ s 1  
9 s  11(91) .AVE)  
5 .  (ALIo~I,STATE) 
6 1  i A ( t l 0 1 ) r R A T E S l  
DIHCHSIJN P [ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ R ~ Z O I ~ O ' ? H ~ Z D ~ Z ~ ~ I R E ~ ~ O ~ ~ D I  
EQU~V&LENCE 
I {STATEl I I a P I  
Z r  { ~ f A T € [ 4 D l l r R )  
3, I S T A f E 1 6 O l l r H )  
7 .  I R A T E s ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~  RE 1 
DIHENSIOR A V E ~ I D I I  RATESIILOOI,  STATEtZODPI 
DOUBLE PRECIS lOh  PBARa RBARl  REBARS RTn PT, RET 
EUUIVALENCE l & Y t l l l n P B A R ) m  ~ A V E ( ~ ) S R B & R ~ *  ( A V E I S ~ I R E B A R I  
D I M E N S I O H  L A B E L [ I O I  
EQUIVALENCE 
b ( L A B E L l b l m H H l N )  
7.  I L A B E L ~ ~ I ~ H B A R ~ ~  
8 1  ( L A B E L ~ B I ~ H R A x I  
9 ,  I L A B E c ~ ~ ) ~ P C O L I  
'n ( LABEL(  I D ) m I T I  
D1MENSfON L I H I f 5 ( 5 0 1  
DIREHSIOW H G { Z O ) *  N51201a  P R O p l l D l  
EPUt7ACENCE l ~ I n l T S I t ~ n ~ G ) ~ [ t l n I T S ~ 2 1 1 ~ H s I  
J r  ~ L J M ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ W ~ J ~ I L I H J T ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ I N F ~ ~ ~ L I ~ I T S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N U O E S ~  
EPUIVALEHCE ( P R J P [ I I ~ A T H ) s  ( P R O P ( S ) r Z I *  ( P R D P ( ~ ) s L I  
C 
PT 0. 
RT = O *  
RET = 0 .  
HUJN = IOOg, 
nnrx = - l O o o ~  
DO 1 0 0  I - N O ~ N ~  
J I  " M G i l l  
JZ - N5111 
DO 1 0 0  J u J I I J 2  
PT ' PT P t l r ~ l  
RT ' RT R I l a J l  
RET = R E t  R E ( i , J l  
1 0 0  CONf 1HUE 
DPBAR ' Pf / NODES 
DRBAR ' RT / NODE5 
OREBAR I RET I NODES 
00 ZOO ImHD*HF 
J1 = N G I I )  
J 2  N S [ l  I 
D O  2 0 0  J S J I t J Z  
P ~ I I J I  * Pll,~l - DPBAR 
R ~ I I J I  R t l t J l  - DRBAR 
R E t I I J I  R E ( I , J I  DREBAR 
H H l N  9 A U l N l t t i H l N ~  Y I I a J J  I 
wnhx A n A x l l n M A X r  H t l a J 1  1 
Z O O  CONTINUE 
PBAR = PBAR + DFBAR 
RBAR = RBAR DRRAR 
REBIR R E B ~ R  + OREBAR 
RBARL R8AR 
RE BAR^ - REBAR 
W A R  - TEMP R E B A R I ,  REAR1 ) 
n s A R l  = HBAR 
P c a i  - RTPRES : R B A R I ~  HBARI 1  / 1 4 ' 1 ~  
#T = 32.2 KBAR NODES * L* *J  
RETURM 
END 
G H A T O ~ Y O  
tNATD741  
GNATOlqZ 
t ~ ~ T D f l l 3  
~ ~ A T 0 7 r l 4  
G N ~ f O 7 ' 1 5  
GNAT D7'lb 
G h ~ T 0 7 q 7  
GN4T0748 
G W A T O ~  '49
~ ~ A f ( 1 7 5 0  
GNAT0751 
t h ~ T D 7 5 1  
CHAT075J 
G N A T O ~  5'4




~ N a T 0 7 5 q  
GNAT0760 
GNAT07CI 
6NATO7 iZ  
GN1T0763 







t N h T D 7 7 I  
GN~TOT ' IZ  
GNAT0773 
GNAT0779 
GNAT 0 7 7 5  
GNAT0776 
G N ~ T 0 7 7 7  





t ~ l ~ T O T 8 3  
GfIAT0784 
GNAT D7B5 
G t l ~ T 0 7 B b  





FOR OUfPUTs OUTPUT 
V N I V A C  1 1 0 8  FORTRAN v LEVEL  ZZOL O O l 8  F 5 0 1 8 H  
T ~ f s  C O H P I L I ~ I O H  WAS DONE O N  27 J & N  7 1  AT 1q;33:58 
SUBROUTlHE OUTPUT ENTRY POINT  0 0 0 1 4 0  
STORAGE USED (BLOCKI NAME: LENGTH) 
OODI .CODE 0 0 0 1 5 2  
OOOU *DATA ODOOS7 
0 0 0 2  *BLANX OOOOOO 
0 0 0 3  DATA O D f l b q  
EXTERNAL REFERENCES IBLOCKr  NhHE) 
4 0 0 0 1  0 0 0 0 2 0  1256 OOOl 0 0 0 0 4 3  5 0 L  0000  000022  9 1 0 ~  0 0 0 0  0 0 0 9 0 3  9 1 5 ~  0 0 ~ 3  R 0 0 0 0 0 0  A 
0 0 0 3  0 0 0 1 3 2  AYE 0 0 0 3  OOOUOO E T L  DO03 DOq069  O R  DUD3 R 0 0 1 6 0 9  H 3003 0 0 0 0 1 3 L  H B ~ R  
0 0 0 3  5 0 1 0 1 5  I T A P E  0 0 0 3  DDOOZD I b N l f U  GOOD I OOODG~ i s  0 0 0 3  R DDC036 LABEL  OODO OOOOOZ LSTAT 
0 0 0 3  R OOOIqY P 0 0 0 3  0 0 0 0 1 3 2  PBAR C303 R D O U O t l  P B A R ~  0 0 0 3  0 0 0 0 ~ 4  PROP 0003 R 0 0 0 7 b q  R 
0 0 0 3  0 0 4 0 L Y  RATES 0 0 0 3  D DO0134 R E A R  0 0 0 3  R GO0092  R g h ~ l  0 0 0 3  ~ C W O ~  RE 0 0 0 3  0 0 5 5 2 9  RU 
0 0 0 3  OOL391  R V  0 0 0 3  0 0 0 1 u +  S T A T E  0 0 0 0  R OOCOOO f t f l ~  9052 R DD2YZ4 u ODD3 R 0 0 3 2 4 9  Y 
SUBROUTINE OUTPUT I T r  D T D  OYCRI REF] .  REF21  REF3 t 
COHHON I D A T  I . /  A 1 3 7 0 0 )  
REAL L A B E L  
EQUIVALENCE 
I ( A l l I b C T L I  
2 r  t L I 2 I I r P R O P I  
7 ,  ( A l J l l p L A B E L I  
4 r  I L 1 q l ) r A Y E I  
5 ,  IA(IO::,STATEI 
b :  ~ A ~ 2 1 0 1 ) t R A T E 5 1  
DIHENSIOH AYEIIOIV R & T E S ( l b D O t r  S T A T E ~ ~ O O O )  
D l H E N S I O N  P ~ ~ ~ D ~ O ) ~ R ~ ~ O I ~ ~ ~ ~ H I ~ D ~ ~ O ~ D U ~ ~ ~ I ~ D ~ ~ V ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~  
D l H f N S I O N  C R t Z 0 # 2 0 1 :  RU(ZOIZO:I RV(ZOsZO1a R f ( Z O # Z O )  
EQUIVALENCE 
I I S T A T E t  1 l r P I  
Z R  {STATEISOIIIRI 
3 r  1 5 T A T E l 8 0 1 1 r H )  
4 1  ( S T A T E { I X O l l r U I  
5 s  ~ S T A T E ~ I ~ O I I I V )  
6 ,  I R A T E S I ~ ) , P R )  
T 1  I R A T E S I ' l O l l r  RE I 
8 ,  I R ~ T E S I I O L I I  RU I 
V *  I R A T E S t l 2 O l l i  R Y  I 
D i H E N S I O N  L h B E L I i O )  
EQUIVALENCE 
Y ( L L B E L ~ * ) , P B I R I I  
5 ,  ( L A B E L ( S ) I R B A R ~ ~  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  ?BAR. RBAR* H8AR 
E P U ~ Y A L E N C E  { ~ V E ( L ) I P B A R I ~  ~ A v E { ~ ~ ~ R B A R ) ~  ( V k ( 5 ) m H B h R I  
D lMENSION I T A P E I ~ I  
EQUIVALENCE I C T L ( I 4 1 , I T A P E  I ( ~ T A P E ~ S ~ ~ I U N I T U I  
C 
T I H E  . T  
PBARI PBAR 1 144. 
RBAR1 - RBAR 32.2 
mRITE  (6 ,9158 L I B E L  
1 1 5  fORHhT f l H f l  Z O X I  ~ ( H ~ E N E R A L  NUNERICAL  h N A L I S 1 5  OF T R A N ~ P O R T ,  
I 1 0 x 1  l 4 H P  J H E I O H I L L E R  I /  l O E I Z * ?  JI 
I F  (1UHITWmLE.O) 60 TO 5 0  
CALL T A ~ E P R  IOD~UHITI~ 
CALL  TLPEWR ( D ~ ~ U H I T Y ~ ~ ~ O O ~ A ~ L S T A T ~  
5-2 CONTINUE 
CALL D I S P L Y  1  C ~ R E F l . r O 0 b 9 4 4  I 
WRITE (4 ,9101  
9 1 0  FDRNAT I l N l I  
CALL D l S C L l  I RIREFZIJZI~ 1 
* R I T E  { b m 0 1 0 1  
CALL  DISPLY ( n r R E f 3 9  I m  I 
# R I T E  l b r ? l O I  
CALL  DISPLY I Um 0.1 1 s  1 
~ R ~ T E  1 6 1 9 1 0 )  
CALL D I S P L T  ( v, O * ,  1. ) 
I F  (IUNITWIGTIO) ChLL  T l P E C K  ( L S T A T )  
RETURN 
END 
U H ~ V A C  1 1 0 s  FORTRAH V COHPILAT ION*  0 *DIAGHOSTIC'  HE55AGEtS1  
P FOR 0IS"Tr D l S P L f  
U N I V A C  l l u b  FOUTRkH V L E Y E L  2 2 O L  0018 F5018H 
T H I S  C O H P l L A T i D N  W A S  DONE ON 27  J A N  7 1  AT l4:33:5P 
S u B R O U T l M E  D l S P L Y  E H T R I  P O I N T  0 0 0 1 7 3  
STORAGE USED (BLOCKS NAPE* LENGTH) 
EXTERNAL REFERENCES I B L P C K ,  N h N E l  
STORAGE A S S I G N M E N T  FOR V A R I A B L E S  (BLOCK, T Y P E ,  RELATIVE  L O C h T 1 0 N 8  NAHEl  
1  
2' 






P *  
10. 
1 1 .  c 
I 2. 
1 3 '  
1 4 *  
15, 
14. 






S U B R O U T I N E  DISPLY ( X I  XBARF cDHST 1 
c o n n o N  IDAT* /  A 137001 
E Q U I V A L E N C E  
1 { A I I ) . C T L I  
ZOO C O N T I H U E  
190 C O N T I N U E  
00 3 0 0  KwHOjNE 
J NF * J  -I: 
300 W R I T E  t b ~ 9 0 1 1  J r  ( Y ( f r J I r l = N O 1 1 0 1  
WRITE (L ,PODI  r l n E  
END OF 
I F  I NFsLEmIO I RETURY 
D O  900 K ~ H O D H ~  
J HF + I  UK 
I2 r H S I J )  
900  W R l T E  ( 6 1 9 0 1 1  J D  I T ( I t J ) r l ' I l r t Z )  
900 TORHAT r l H  t 6 U T l t l f  - *  F I 2 w 3  1 
POI F O R H A T t l H  a 13, 3 X t  l O E l Z r 5  J 
RETURN 
END 
UNZVAC 1 1 0 8  FORTRAN Y c O H ~ ~ L F T ~ O N W  0 *D IAGHOTTIC*  MESSACE(S1 
O F O R  CRZTAP,CRZThP 
UMIVAC l l O B  FORTRAM V LEVEL Z Z O b  0 0 1 8  F S O L I H  
T H I S  COHP~LATIOM l l S  DONE OH 27 J A N  7 1  AT 1 4 : 3 9 ; 0 1  
EXTERNAL REFEREHCES ( B L O C K ,  HAHE1 
0 0 0 3  t t R E l 5  
ODO'I NRDUS 
0 0 0 5  U l O i S  
OOOL NIDZS 
OD07 HRDUS 
D O l O  NERR3S 
STORLGE A S S I G N M ~ N ~  FOR VARIABLES ( B L O C K *  T I P S I  RELATIVE L O E A T ~ O H ~  HAME]  
0 0 0 1  0 0 0 0 0 6  ~ O O L  0 0 0 1  0 0 0 0 1 9  1 x 1 6  ODOL OOOOZ'J  l I ~ G  0 0 0 1  0 0 0 0 3 3  1226 0 0 0 1  0 !300q5 1 3 0 6  
0 0 0 1  OD0061  Is76 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 ~ 0  ZOOOF DOOD 0 0 0 0 2 2  Z IOOF 0 0 0 0  OOODZL YODOF 0 0 0 1  o o o 0 7 r  PODL c 0 0 0 0  8 OOOODO DATA 0 0 0 0  I 0 0 0 0 1 6  I 0 0 0 0  I OD0017 I S  
P 
i. SUBROUTINE CRZTAP ~ O P T E R H * ~ N D A T A ~ ~ M A G E S ~  GNAT 0 0 8  1 
P; C + a *  T H I S  PROGRAH *ILL GENERATE A aCD CARD I N A C E  TAPE FOR USE A S  AN 6 H ~ T D 9 1 2  
3. C ALTERHATE INPUT D I T A  F I L E ,  INPUT 1 5  EXPECTED OH U M I f  F IVE  AND A H  G N a T O l a J  
4. C *OPTERHr I S  EXPECTED I N  C A R D - ~ O L U H N S  I + &  A T - E N D  OF EACH-OPEUA?I~~.G~~TOIB+ - .. - - . . - - - - - 
6. E ARGUWEUT ~ r r ~  E X A H P L E  DE;CRIP~IO~~ t h ~ T O O l 5  
b m  C OPTERH INTEGER DEKEND OPERAT J D H  TERRIH~TORI SEX HOLERITH C H A R G H A T D O B ~  
7. C INDATA INTEGER P ALTERNATE D A T A  INPUT F I L E  DESIGNATOR c N A T O B O ~  
8. C I ~ L E * I H D A ~ A ~ L E ~ Z V ( X C L U D E  5 '7125126 )  
9. C IMAGES INTEGER 39 NUNBER OF CARD I U A 6 E S  PER HEADING 
1 0 4  C HORWALLI LINES ?ES PAGE LESS T*O 
I I* INTEGER DATA I OPTERN 
12- DI f iENStDH DATA I 1 4 1  
13. C REWIND THE ALTERNATE INPUT OATA F I L E  
I t* REWIND INDATA 
1 s*  1 0 0  COHTIHUE 
1 6 *  C a * *  PAGE EJECT P R E L l H l H A R Y  TO U R I T ~ H G  THE RECCRD5 THE CARD TO TAPE 
17. C OPERATION PLUS COLVHN IHDZCATORS 
18. # R I T E  ~LI ' IOOOI l 1 r I ' l t B I  
19. DD SOD I m I r l S A G E S  
20. c r a m  READ AH InPur D A T A  C A R D  
21. READ ( 5 , 2 0 0 0 1  DATA 
Z t *  c * R I T E  THE l H l G E  OH THE ALTERNATE D A T A  INPUT F I L E  
23. * R I T E  (IHDA~AIZODBI DATA 
C .** WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 
WRITE 1 b 1 2 l O D l  IIDATA 
C IF OPERATION TER!4lNATORn CEASE PRocESSIHC 
I F  I D A T A { l l r E P t O P T E R W I  GO TO 900  
5 0 0  CONTINUE 
GO T O  1 0 0  
900 CONTINUE 
C R f r I N D  THE ALTERNATE INPUT OhTA F I L E  
REWIND INDATA 
RETURN 
ZOO0 FORHAT (13AbeAz. l  
2 1 0 0  FORHAT 1 1 5 r l H ~ * n 1 3 A b ~ A 2 r l H . )  
'4000 F O R R A T l I O H I  CARD COLm17r711OJ  
END 
END OF UHIVAC l l U 0  FURTRIH V COH?ICCTIDNI 0  * ~ l b ~ H 0 5 T I c ~  nESSAGEIS) 
CRZTAP S~HBDL IC  23 DEC 7 0  2 3 : 0 5 1 2 1  o  0 1 1 5 1 5 5 b  14 loo [DELETED) 
CRZThP CoOE RELOCAYABLE 23 DEE 70 23:09:21 1  O l b b O b 4 6  7 9  1  (OELETEDI  
0 O l b C O ~ 7 b  1 9  1 4  
FOR RDTAPE* ROTAPE 
UNtYAC 1 4 0 8  TORTRAH Y LEVEL  2ZO& O O l a  F5OrrH 
T H I S  C O I P I L A T ~ O H  LAS GONE O N  27 JAN 71 AT I 4134 ;OL  
SUBROUT:NE RDTAPE ENTRY PO lNT  0 0 0 0 b S  
STORAGE USED (6LDCKn MAMEr LEHGTt i l  
a u o l  .CODE OODOLT 
0 0 0 0  *DATA OOOOIL 
ODOZ *BLANK DOOOOo 
0 0 0 3  DATA O 0 7 1 6 +  
EXTERNAL REFEREWCES [ B L O C K ,  NAHE) 
S T 0 f l & 6 ~  ASSIGNMENT F O R  VAR:ABLES (BLOCK, TYPE,  R E L A T I V E  LOCATIOH,  HAME, 
OD03 R OD0000 A 0 0 0 3  OJOOOO CTL 0 0 0 3  1 0 0 0 0 1 b  I F 1 L E R  0 0 0 3  i 0 0 0 0 1 7  IRECR 0003  0oCD15  I T A P E  
P 0 0 0 3  I ODOOIS tUNZTA OR00 I OOOBOl JFILER 0 0 0 0  1 0 0 0 0 0 2  JRECR 
I-' 
DO00 1 OOOUOO 4 U N l T R  ODD0 1 O i l 0 0 0 3  L S T A T  
W 
o o i  i I 
0 0 1 1 2  











I 1 *  
i Z* 
13. 
1 4 9  




t q *  
Jf ILEH l f  tLER 
JRECR = IRECR 
CALL TAPERW [ O n J U N I T R l  
CALL  TAPEPS ( D , J U N I T R , J F I ~ E R .  ,JRECR-ll 
CALL  TAPEPR (0  l J t !N l fR I  
CALL TAPER0 ~ ~ ~ J U N ~ T R ~ ~ ~ O D ~ A ~ L S T A T ~  
CALL TAPECK (LSTAT) 
CALL TAPER# {OIJUHITRI 
I U N l T R  ' JUNITR 




U N ~ Y A C  1101 FORTRAN Y C O H P ~ L C T I O N ~  ~DIAGNDST~C*  WESsAGE151 
0 FOR TcPEIOITAPEIO 
U H I Y A C  l l D B  FORTRAN Y LEVEL 2 2 0 6  OOlB  F 5 0 1 8 n  
THIS COHPlLAT lON WAS DOHE ON 27 JAN 7 i  AT 1 4 1 3 * 1 0 3  
TAPERP EHTRT POINT O 0 0 4 Y t  
T'PEWR ENTRY PCINT  O n 0 5 2 7  
TAPERN ENTRY POIHT  0 0 2 2 1 5  
TAPEPR ENTRY P O I H T  OD0731  
STORAGE USED [BLOCK, S AYE, LENGTH1 
0 0 0 1  *CODE U 9 1 0 0 5  
OOOD * D A T A  0 0 0 1 4 2  
0 0 0 2  *ILkHK 0 0 0 D 0 0  
EXTERttAL REFERENCES IBLDCK, HAHE] 
0 0 0 3  NTRAN 
0 0 0 Y  PPFlL  
0 0 0 6  PQREC 
0 0 0 4  KILLER 
00117 HREkS 
ODID  NRBUI  
0 0 1 1  N l O l S  
0 0 1 2  % [ 3 Z S  
0 0 1 3  HbBUS 
o l r l r  HUEFS 
0 0 1 5  H I D U S  
O C l b  HERR35 
STORAGE ASSIGNHEHT FOR VARIABLES (BLOCK, TYPE, RELIT I v E  LGCATLON, HAHE1 
0001 OD0025  1DL  OODl OD0325  IUOC DO01 0 0 0 2 5 3  l Z O L  0001 UOOZZZ 1 4 3 L  Cob1 0 ~ ~ 2 7 3  & P O L  
OOo i  0 0 0 0 5 3  2DL GOOD 00010 ' l  2ODF 0 0 0 1  P O 0 1 7 5  2 2 l G  DOOl OOOZ3 i  2936 0 0 0 1  5il5C93 3 0 ~  
0 0 0 1  ODOOb3 3 5 L  0 0 0 1  O n 0 0 6 4  90L OD01 0 0 0 0 7 *  4%. 0 0 0 1  ~ 0 ~ 1 6 5  5"' 3 D 0 1  O u D l 2 9  5 5 ~  
0 0 0 0 3 3 9  7 0 L  0 0 0 1  0 0 0 l q o  BOL OD01 0 0 0 3 1 b  a O ~  DODO 1 5 0 ~ 1 0 3  1 G O O 9  J P D O Q ~ ~  1' 
OODD OCJOT5 0 0 0 0  1 DODO00 JFILE 0 0 0 0  1 DOOD35 JREC ODDU 1 0000?7 JSR JUUD 1 C ~ U P ~ L  K F I k E  
OOOD I O O U l C l  KREC 0 0 0 0  1 ~ o 0 1 0 n  HSTAT 0000  1 0 0 0 1 0 2  HSTAT OJDO I 000072 TTPE 
OOIOP I* = 
0 0  1 0 0  2. C I T Y P E  r T Y P E  OF DATA TAPE 
O r WTRAH 
I r FORTRAN B I N A R Y  
ZUHIT  - PHYSZCAL U N I T  FDR TAPE ASSIGlHEMT 
l F l L E  F I L E S  TO BE SKIPPED 
1REC * RECORDS 19 BE SKIPPED 
1rORDS - NUHBER OF DATA WORDS 
A - STORAGE AREA FOR DATA IDE.ID5 
LSTAT - STATUS WORD FOR NTRAN REIDISRITE 
-1  8 T R ~ H S H I S 5 I O N  NOT c O H ~ L E T E  
-2  = END-OF-FILE F O R  READS END-OF-TAPE OR DRUS-FIL& 
FOR # R I T E  
- 3  r DEVICE ERROR 
- q  1 T R A N S M ~ S S ~ O N  ABORTED 
N 1 NUMBER O f  N O R 0 5  ( I 1 O R O S I  T R I H S H I T t E D  *MEN 
TPANSHISSIGN IS COHPLETE 
LSTAT - STATUS UORP FOR FORTRAH R E A D / I R I T E  
N 8 NPIBER OF mORD5 ( [MORpS l  TR4NSRlTTED *HEN 
TRANSMlSSlON 1s COHPLETE 
HSTAT STATUS WORD FOR FORTRAN F I L E  S K I P P I N G  
0 r NOKHAC COH?LETlOH h S  REQUESTED 
1 - 1HAPPROPRIATE rORTHAH WHIT 
Z - NOT USED 
3 r UNEXPECTED T E R ~ J N A T ~ O N  BY A PERHAHENT READ ERR03 
HSTAT * STATUS l O R O  FOR FORTRAN RECORD S K I ? P I N 6  
0 = NORMAL cOHPLETION AS REQUESTED 
I - t H h l ? R O P R l A T €  FORTRAN U N I T  
7 UNEXPECTED T E R H I H A T I O H  BY S K I P P I H G  T H R O U C ~  A h  
END-OFaF ILE  OR REACHING THE BEGINNIHC OF TAPE 
3 . UNEXPECTED T E R A I N A T ~ D N  8Y A PERPIANENT READ ERROR 
SUBRDUTlHE PAPEPS L I T Y P E ~ I U N I T l l ~ l L E ~ ~ R E C 1  
OiMENStPN J F I L E I 2 9 l t  JRECtZV) 
INTEGER TTPEIi !)  
DATA J F ~ L E I  JZECB / 2 l r 0 1  29.0 / 
DATA TYPE / bH HTRAnLWFORTRA I 
D i T A  t b  / 6 / 
T H I S  ROUTlNE H I L L  P O S I T ~ D N  ESTHER I N  HTRAH OR A FORTRAN 
BINARY TAPE TO T n E  PROPER FILE ANO/OR RECORD* 
I F  l1FlI .E mEG8 0 1  GO T J  45 
K F l L E  - lFXLE 
5 CONTINUE 
JSR = J F I L E I I U H l T I  K F t L E  
TEST FOR TYPE O r  TAPE 
I F  f I T Y P E  rEP. 1 1  GO TD 10 
NTRAH TAPE 
I F  i J S R  ~ G T I  0 )  6 0  TO 1 0  
CALL  NTRAH ( I U H L T , I O I  
GO TO 35 
1 0  CONTINUE 
CALL HTRAN IIUHITSI~KFILE-11 
CALL  NTRAN I I ~ r 4 I T a B r l l  
GO TD 4 0  
3 0  CONT[NUE 
B1NhRY TAPE 
I F  IJSR .GT* 0 1  GD T O  2 0  
s n r ~ o v r  t 
GNAT00112 
G h ~ T g 9 ' 1 3  
6UATOP44 
G H A T O O I I ~  
G N A T O ~ ~ ~  
G H ~ T 0 9 r 7  
G N C T D ? ~ ~  
6MAT0949  
G N ~ T O P 5 0  
Gf A T 0 9 5 1  
GHrTOV52 
G N A T O ~ S J  




G H A T D ~ ~ ~  
G N A T O P S ~  
~ ~ ~ 7 0 9 ~ 0  






G H I T 0 9 b 7  
GHhTU9bO 
~ N ~ T 0 9 1 v  
c N & T O P ~ O  
~ N s l T 0 9 7 1  
~ N h T 0 1 7 Z  
GN1TDf 7 3  
t H a T 0 0 7 ' 1  
CNATJP75 
t N A T 0 9 7 L  
f iNhIOP77 




~ N f i T 0 0 0 2  
EI&TDPIJ 
6N&TOPBY 




~ N 1 T O 9 9 9  
GNaT09fO 
SCLTO901 
GNAT D V 9 2  
GHA TO993 
GNITOPP4 
t n r T O 9 7 5  
GNATOPT& 
G N A T O ? ~ ?  
GNAT 3 9 9 8  
b l r  R E ~ I H D  t w i 1 T  
69 TO 35 
h2* &3* 20 CONTlNUE 
&'I. C A L L  Y P F I L  [ I U N I T , X F ~ L E ~ H S T A ? J  
b 5 *  I F  IHSTAT rNEm 0 )  G O  TO 7 0  
L4. GO TO 40  
& ? *  35 CONTINUE 
68. JSR = 0 
49. r o  CONTINUE 
TO* J F I L E I I U H I T I  = 3SR 
7 I JREE{IUNITJ = o 
72. I F  l l R E C  mLTm 0 )  GO TO 9 0  
73. '15 CDNTIIVE 
7 4 4  C POSIT ION TAPE TD PROPER RECORD 
7 5 .  I F  ( I R E C  aEQ. 0 1  GO TO YD 
76. KREC - d R E C i l U N I ? :  t R E C  
7 7 .  IF [KREC #LT*  0 1  GO TO 8 0  
7 D JRECLIUHITI  - KREC 
79. C TEST FOR TYPE OF TAPE 
80. I F  I I T T P E  SEQI II GO T C  55 
a l e  C NTRAN TAPE 
82.  ClLL NTRhH I l U H 1 T t 7 r f R E ~ l  
p.;= GO TO 9 0  
8'1. 55 CONTlNUE 
85- c BINARY TAPE 
84. CILL PQREc IIUNI~IIREGIHSTA~) 
87. I F  ~ H S T A T  r f P m  2 )  GO TO PO 
18. I F  {NSTAT .HE* 0 1  Go T O  70 
a v *  Go To 0 0  
1 0  80 C0ITI;IUE 
91. J R E C [ I U N I T l  0 
929 KFILE r - 1  
9 3' I F  I l T l P E I  Z O t 1 0 i 2 0  
99. c 
95 .  ENTRY TAPER0 I I T Y P E ~ I U H I T ~ ~ ~ ~ R D S ~ A I C S T A T I  
914 INTEGER h t 1 )  
97. c 
7 0 .  c Tn1S ROUTINE * I L L  READ F R o n  EITHER A FORTRAN B I N A R Y  TAPE OR 
V Q *  c AN NTRIH TAPE AN0 STORE INORDS AHOUNT OF I u r O R n A T l D ~  i N f O  
100. C THE ARRAY A t  
I C t *  c 
102. J R E ~ [ I V N I T J  J R E C ~ L U N ~ ~ I  + 1 
101. I F  ; ITYPE}  50.h0.50 
104. bD CONl lNUE 
105. c 3Eh5 NTkAN TAPE AND STORE DATA INTO A 
101. CALL  NTRAN I I U N I T ~ Z I I ~ O R D S ~ A ~ L S T A T )  
1 0 7  l GO TO 911 
108. 5 0  CONTINUE 
100. C R L A D  BINARY TAPE AND STORE DATA lNTO A 
1 1 0 *  READ ( I U M I T I  I A ( I J ~ I ~ I ~ I W D R D S I  
1 1  I* LSTAT = IWORDS 
112, GO TO 90 
113. C 
l l Y +  ENTRY T4PEIR I I ~ Y P E I I U ~ ~ I T ~ I ~ O R D ~ S A ~ L ~ T A ~ I  
115. C 
1 1 6 *  c T H I S  ROUTJNE R I L L  WRITE E l T t f ~ u  A BLOCK OF I f i ~ o R n ~ r l o f l  IWOffpS 
1 1 7 -  c LONG ON AN NTRkN T A P E  OR A RECORD OF (ECRDS ON A F O H T ~ A N  
1 1 s -  C B lFJ lRY TAPE 
CNAT09PP 
GNAT 1 0 0 0  
GW4TIOOI 
GN&TIOOZ 
G ~ A T  I 0 0 3  
G N ~ T l o 0 4  
G ~ A T  1 0 0 5  
~ t i ~ T 1 0 0 6  
GHC.TID07 
G N ~ T ~ D O B  
G H A T I O O ~  
G H A T I O I O  
GHITIOI~ H A T J O I Z  
GNAT1013 
G N A T l O l s  
~ M ~ l l O l 5  
GNATIO lb  
GNAT ID^^ 
GHATIDID 
GhAT lOf  V 
e N ~ T l 5 2 0  
GHATLOZI 
GNAT I D 2 2  
~ N ~ T 1 8 2 3  
6 N & l  1 0 2 4  
GHAT l.r'25 
G H I I I O i b  
GHAT 1 0 2  7 
GNITIOZ, 





G H A T I C Z ~ (  
GNAT1035 
~ N ~ T l 0 3 6  
~ N a T l 0 3 7  
GNAT ID^@ 
~ H l T l O 3 9  
c k r f  l O r D  
c N ~ T  l G 4 1  
G I A T I D ' I Z  
G N b r l o r J  
 GNAT!^^^ 
GNhTLO45 
GHhf l O 4 b  
GNATLO'I? 
~ N h f  1048  
GNhT l o t 9  
GNhTLOSO 
G f f r T l O s l  
1 0 5 2  
~ ~ ~ T 1 0 5 3  
~ H & T 1 0 5 ' 1  
GNAT 1 0 5 5  
G N ~ T 1 0 5 b  
C 
J R E C t l L N l t l  m d R E C l l u n ( T 1  1  
C TEST F O R  TYPE 3F T I P E  
I F  I17TPE) 1 6 O e l Y 0 ~ 1 6 0  
L r U  CONTINUE 
C WRfTE AH NTRAN BLOCK 
CALL NTRA2 1 1 4 N I T ~ S a [ l O R 0 5 ~ A m ~ 5 T h T l  
GO TO PO 
IbO CONTINUE 
C WRITE a FORTRAN RECORD 
R R ~ T E  ( I U N I T )  I A t l ) r ~ * l r ~ l O R D S I  
L S T A T  I f *oRos  
G O  T o  90 
c 
ENTRT TAPER@ ( I T I P E r I U H I T l  
5 
C T H I S  R Q U T ~ N E  *ILL R E l I H D  EITHER AH NTRAN OR A FORTRAN 
C B i N A R I  TAPEm 
L 
J F I L E ~ I U N ~ T I  = 0 
JREC I I U H I T 1  m 0 
C TEST FOR TYPE OF TAPE 
IF ( ] T ? P E l  $ t O r l l 0 ~ f Z O  
I IP CONTINUE 
C REWIND THE kTRAH JAPE 
CALL NTRAH t l U ~ l T ~ i 0 1  
G O  TO 9 0  
120 CONTINUE 
C REUtNO FORTRAN BINARY TAPE 
R E n l N D  I U N l T  
GO t O  9 0  
C 
E N f R I  TAPEOF & I T Y P E t I U N I T I  
t 
C T H I S  ROWTIHE * I L L  r R l T E  &N END OF F I L E  nhRK ON E l f n ~ R  A H  
C NTRhU TAPE OR A FORTRAN B ~ H A R T  TAPE*  
c 
J R E C t l U N l T I  a 0 
J F l L E l I U N l T #  ' J F l f E t I U N I T I  + 1 
C TEST FOR TYPE O f  TAPE 
I F  t I T T P E 1  1 P 0 1 I B 0 1 1 9 8  
100  CONTXNUE 
C lRlTE AN EOF HARK OH THE NTRAW TAPE 
CALL NTRAti  ( I U N I T $ q 1  
GO TO 9 0  
1PO CONTINUE 
C WRITE 4H €OF H A R K  OH THE FORiRAN OfHARY TAPE 
END F I L E  I U N l T  
GO TO 90 
C 
E N T 9 1  TAPEPR { ~ T Y P E I I U N ~ T I  
L 
C T H I S  R O U T ~ H E  UlLL P R I N T  THE STATUS OF THE V H l T  l U U l T *  
C 
K F I L E  = J F I L E ( I U N l T $  t 
KREC s JREC ( [ U N I T #  I 
* R I T E  ( t 6 1 2 0 0 )  T Y P E ( [ T Y P E + ~ I ~  l U N l T m  K F I I E r  CREC 
GO TG 9 0  
C  
ENTRY TAPECK L J s T A T ~  
C 
C T H I S  P O U T I N E  U l L L  TEST THE SsfiTUS OF d s T ~ f  FOR H T R I h  l/O 
C 
1OO IF I J S T A Y  mE94 mil GO TO I O B  
IF  f J S T A T l  7 0 m 7 0 1 9 0  
c E R R D R  n ~ s  UCCURREO 
70 CDHTINUC 
C A L L  K i L L E R  
c 
9 0  C O N T ~ H U E  
RETURN 
c 
200 FORMAT [ I X A ~ I L H H  U H I T 1 3 1 l l n  I S  OH F I L E I ~ ~ ~ H  R E C O R D I ~ )  
END 
Y N l Y A C  1 1 0 8  FORTRAN Y C O H B ~ L A T ~ O H I  0 * D ~ A G N G S T ~ C *  HESSAGE[SI 
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